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Germany

The German Federal Parliament approved the resolution to 
exempt natural gas powered vehicles above 7.5 tons from the 
air pollution component of motorway tolls from January 1 
2019 for an initial period of 2 years. This means that natural 
gas fl eets will enjoy the same benefi ts as electric vehicles 
and will only have to pay tolls for the infrastructure costs and 
noise components of the toll fees. This exemption, together 
with the subsidies on the purchase of natural gas vehicles 
announced in July (€12,000 for LNG and €8,000 for CNG 
vehicles), further increases the fi nancial benefi ts of these 
sustainable trucks for German logistics operators.

Pierre Lahutte, IVECO Brand President, welcomed this 
resolution and said: “Less than one month after IVECO made 
history at the Hannover IAA 2018 show with its zero-diesel 
stand, the German Parliament approved the motorway toll 
exemption for CNG and LNG trucks. This complements the 
subsidies already announced in June to support the purchase 
of these vehicles. Germany is at the crossroads of European 
logistics, so these decisive moves by the country’s authorities 
will dramatically accelerate the penetration of alternative 
natural gas powertrains across the continent. The impact will 
be massive. And today we are in Bolzano for the inauguration 
of a new LNG station on the Brennero route linking Italy, 
Austria and Germany, where we are delivering to FERCAM, 
a leading logistics company operating in Italy and Germany, 
their fi rst LNG truck!”

LNG and CNG trucks are capable of meeting the specifi c 
requirements of virtually all sectors – from freight 
forwarders driving low tractor units with the Stralis NP low 
tractor to logistics companies operating on all distances: 
from the 206 hp Eurocargo NP for urban and intercity 
missions, to a choice of 330hp, 400hp and 460hp Stralis NP 
for long-haul transport.

These vehicles deliver the full environmental benefi ts of 
natural gas: they generate 90% less NO2; 99% less PM; and, 
with biomethane, 95% less CO2 than their diesel equivalent. 
In addition, natural gas opens the possibility for a seamless 
transition to a circular economy approach based on the 
generation of energy from organic or agricultural waste, 
which is capable of achieving even negative GHG emissions 
and carbon sequestration, as it relies on the natural carbon/
organic cycle.

Belgium

The fi rst natural gas truck in Scania’s new XT range for 
construction applications has been delivered to the Belgian 
city of Hasselt. The Scania P 340 4×2 hooklift truck powered 
by CNG was selected by the municipal council due to its lower 
emissions.

“CNG ensures lower carbon emissions, but what is even more 
important in urban environments is that this truck emits 
95% fewer particles, unlike its diesel counterparts,” said 
Joost Venken, Councillor for Environment and Sustainability. 
“In addition to the health benefi ts, CNG is also considerably 
cheaper to operate.”

Hasselt is keen to invest in a cleaner vehicle fl eet, and the 
Scania truck fi ts right in. “At the moment, CNG is the most 
sustainable choice we can make. Electric trucks that meet 
requirements are not yet available in Belgium,” commented 
Michel Froidmont, Hasselt’s Councillor for Infrastructure and 
Public Works.

Venken also emphasized that both Hasselt and the 
surrounding Limburg Province is at the forefront by operating 
a non-diesel vehicle with the same manoeuvrability 
performance. “There is no compromise on power, and 
compared with electric vehicles, CNG refuelling is 
considerably faster. Scania’s natural gas engines can also run 
equally well on biogas in the future, so we can continue to 
signifi cantly reduce CO2 emissions,” he added.

61 biomethane trucks already in operation or about to 
be delivered and the fuel supplied by CNG Fuels. The 
biomethane used is renewable and produced solely from 
food waste and waste materials. As this fuel is cheaper than 
conventional diesel, the trucks have lower operating costs 
than their diesel equivalents.

Justin Laney, Partner & General Manager of Central 
Transport, John Lewis Partnership, said: “We have been 
pioneering the adoption of long-distance biomethane trucks 
in the UK and scaling this up to our entire heavy truck fl eet 
will deliver signifi cant environmental and operational benefi ts. 
Five biomethane trucks produce the same emissions as one 
diesel lorry and they are also much quieter, helping reduce 
not only greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution but also 
noise pollution in our cities.”

Claire Perry, Minister for Energy and Clean Growth, said: “The 
UK has led the world in cutting emissions whilst growing our 
economy – with clean growth driving incredible innovation and 
creating hundreds of thousands of high quality jobs.”

United Kingdom

The John Lewis Partnership has announced it will phase 
out all diesel-powered heavy trucks from its fl eet by 2028. 
The move will see the company roll out over 500 new 
state-of-the-art Waitrose & Partners and John Lewis & 
Partners delivery trucks powered by 100% biomethane, 
which signifi cantly reduces greenhouse gas emissions. The 
announcement took place during the government’s Green GB 
Week and represents a signifi cant commitment to reducing 
heavy good vehicle (HGV) emissions.

Each new biomethane truck can run up to 500 miles and 
emits over 80% less CO2 than a standard diesel alternative. 
Overall, the entire HGV fl eet, once converted, will save more 
than 49,000 tons of CO2 every year – equivalent to the carbon 
footprint of just over 6,000 UK households.
The Partnership has been trialling biomethane trucks 
since 2015 as a low-carbon alternative to diesel, with 

Finland

The Finnish dairy manufacturer Valio’s fi rst biogas-fuelled 
delivery vehicle was taken into service in the Helsinki 
Metropolitan Area in September. Valio also takes part in the 
biofuel production by supplying waste generated in food 
production to Gasum’s biogas plants. The biogas pilot was 
inspired by Valio’s circular economy with the aim to recover 
the waste generated in dairy production.

Renewable and 100% Finnish biogas can help achieve 
substantial cuts in transport emissions. “We want to test 
new, environmentally sound fuels. Feedstocks used in 
biogas production include inedible side streams from Valio’s 
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production. This is circular economy at its best,” said Mika 
Jyrkönen, Logistics Manager, Valio.

“It’s great that Finland’s leading dairy product manufacturer 
is able to utilize its own waste as an environmentally friendly 
fuel and that way reduce its emissions. Biogas is fi nancially 
competitive compared with other biofuels. In Finnish 
transport, 40% of emissions come from heavy-duty transport 
and therefore this sector is under particular pressure to cut 
emissions,” said Gasum Sales Manager Juha-Matti Koskinen.

Valio’s new biogas vehicle is a step towards low-emission 
dairy deliveries. It is also in line with the targets set by the 
Finnish Government and the EU to increase the number of 
natural gas vehicles and reduce emissions. The transport 
use of biogas helps reduce fuel lifecycle greenhouse gas 
emissions by up to 85%.

During the joint project, the biogas delivery vehicle will 
transport Valio products from the main warehouse in Helsinki 
to shops in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area. This area was 
selected for the pilot due to its good natural gas distribution 
network: Gasum has more than ten fi lling stations there. A 
new station was also opened in conjunction with the IKEA store 
in Vantaa in September. Delivery route effi ciency is important 
for Valio and therefore the locations of fi lling stations also 
need to be taken into account in route planning.

The collaboration launched in September involves testing the 
biogas truck as regards operational reliability and costs, after 
which the potential for continued use will be evaluated. At 
Valio, seeking environmentally friendly solutions goes beyond 
this vehicle, as the company is planning to try out a natural gas 
milk collection vehicle in the future.

Russia

A ceremony marking the construction start of the fi rst 
cryogenic fi lling station of Gazprom on the new Moscow – 
St. Petersburg highway (M-11) took place near Okulovka, 
Novgorod Region. The station will be used primarily for 
fuelling heavy-duty trucks with LNG. It will be located at the 
premises of the Valdai mixed-use highway service area.

Gazprom is constructing natural gas refuelling infrastructure 
along the M-11 highway (part of the North – South and Europe 
– China international transit routes) as part of the cooperation 
with Avtodor. A total of six cryogenic fi lling stations will be built 
there.

“The conversion of trucks to natural gas will help improve the 
environmental situation in transit cities and towns and cut 
down shipping costs due to fuel savings. Creating state-of-
the-art gas fi lling facilities on the Russian part of the Europe – 
China transit route is a crucial task that Gazprom is focused on 
today,” said Vitaly Markelov, Deputy Chairman of the Gazprom 
Management Committee.

Moreover, Gazprom has started construction of its 20th 
CNG station in Almetyevsk, Republic of Tatarstan. The 
announcement took place at a working meeting during the 
8th St. Petersburg International Gas Forum. The parties 
addressed the gas penetration rate in Tatarstan and 
Gazprom’s NGV infrastructure development in the region.

At present, there are 19 CNG fi lling stations in operation 
across Tatarstan, with sales of natural gas as a vehicle 
fuel growing from 14.1 million to 28.6 million cubic meters 

between 2015 and 2017, and reaching already 15.8 million 
cubic meters in the fi rst half of 2018. Gazprom plans to 
construct more stations in Nurlat and Zainsk, as well as to 
retrofi t a facility in Buinsk.

Spain

Alimerka has added to its fl eet the fi rst trailer truck in 
Europe with a Scania 13 litre engine powered by LNG. With 
this vehicle they have a total of 46 Scania LNG trucks, which 
represents 61% of the Asturia’s distribution company’s total. 
This vehicle, which thanks to the double LNG tanks reaches 
a range of up to 1,600 km depending on the route and the 
type of freight, will be in charge of the regional transport to 
the different points of sale that the distribution chain has in 
Asturias, Castilla León and Galicia.

The Scania 13 litre engine corresponds to a new era of 
natural gas engines for long-distance transport, with a 
reduction of CO2 emissions of up to 15% with natural gas and 
up to 90% with biogas. The new engine, which is based on the 
already famous 13-liter Scania engine; is a newly developed 
engine that runs on natural gas and uses the Otto principle, 
with spark plugs and full combustion. It offers an output of 
410 hp and 2,000 Nm from 1,100 to 1,400 rpm. These are 
fi gures comparable to its diesel engine counterpart. This 
engine provides a comfortable and safe driving for the driver 
with a fast gear selection.

Moreover, Scania engineers have developed a special safety 
aspect: they have turned the tank valves upside down, that is, in 
the opposite direction to the direction of travel. It is a seemingly 
simple, but thoughtful, detail that reduces the risk of damage 
to the valves in case they are hit with stones or gravel.
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Alimerka joins the market interest for natural gas and biogas 
vehicles with growing demand in Europe, and is a pioneer 
in this type of initiatives with the purchase of the fi rst NGVs 
in 2016. The goal of this project is to provide a sustainable 
and effi cient solution for the environment, as well as to 
guarantee the reduction of both fuel consumption and fuel 
costs. These vehicles are very versatile and are prepared 
for long distances and for urban transport since they have a 
comparable performance with a diesel engine of the same 
size and the noise they emit is approximately half that of a 
conventional diesel vehicle.

France

SEAT President Luca de Meo and the President of the 
Association Française du Gaz Naturel pour Véhicules (AFGNV), 
Jean-Claude Girot, have signed a strategic agreement to 
promote joint innovation projects and expand the use of 
natural gas in the area of mobility in France. This long-
term partnership is a further step in SEAT’s strategy to 
spearhead growth in the segment of cars powered by CNG and 
consolidates the company as an international benchmark.

Luca de Meo emphasized: “With this agreement we reaffi rm 
our commitment to developing compressed natural gas as an 
alternative fuel. CNG vehicles actively contribute to effi cient 
mobility in cities, reducing emissions and fulfi lling new 
environmental criteria.”

The AFGNV is an organization which gathers French public, 
economic and industrial stakeholders, and its goal is to 
promote the development and use of natural gas and biogas 
as fuels in France. Its members include the Association 
Française du Gaz, vehicle manufacturers, businesses in the 
gas, automotive and mechanical sectors, and natural gas 
distributors and suppliers.

Moreover, Jean-Claude Girot explained: “We are pleased that 
SEAT has joined our association, which rallies and mobilizes 
a sector of the future with a view to sustainable growth. Their 
expertise will enhance that which is contributed by the 90 
current members.”

SEAT is the European brand with the most comprehensive 
CNG model lineup following the arrival of the Arona TGI, 
which was just presented at the Paris Motor Show. The 
company sells its natural gas powered vehicles mainly in 
Spain, Germany and Italy. By the end of this year, SEAT is 
going to begin selling CNG cars for the fi rst time in France, 
with the SEAT Leon TGI.

SEAT is committed to CNG as it as a technology which already 
exists and can be widely offered to customers. Its great 
benefi ts include the reduction of CO2 and NOx emissions, 
fuel price savings, refuelling time and similar vehicle costs 
compared to diesel or petrol cars.

In addition to technological development, SEAT is also working 
to promote the implementation of infrastructures and services 
that facilitate the expansion of the CNG vehicle fl eet. SEAT is 
a member of GASNAM, the Iberian association that promotes 
the use of natural gas for mobility in all sectors of economic 
activity, and engages with institutions and businesses to 
further the use of this fuel.

In this context, for example, SEAT signed a strategic 
agreement in 2017 with the Spanish company Naturgy in 
order to promote the introduction and marketing of vehicles 

fuelled with natural gas. This partnership has enabled both 
companies to work together on a household natural gas 
refuelling program aimed at private customers, backed by 
the Administration in order to comply with the regulatory 
aspects related with this activity. The strategic agreement also 
includes a greater implementation of gas powered vehicles 
and the promotion of CNG in the area of public services.

The Netherlands

The past few years, FrieslandCampina has worked with its 
carriers on a pilot project with LNG as alternative fuel for 
diesel. In 2014 fi ve carriers started to work with dual fuel 
tractors, which are driven by diesel with added LNG. It was 
proven in the past few years that using diesel mixed with LNG 
reduces the CO2 emission by 12%.

Various new tractors that are fully LNG-powered or powered 
by LNG with added diesel were introduced in 2018. The fi rst 
new Volvo LNG tractor was recently put into operation by 
Wigle de Vries of Transport Groep Noord in Noordwolde and it 
already showed a CO2 reduction of 20%.

The use of LNG will eventually be replaced by bio-LNG, which 
is largely CO2-neutral. Truck manufacturers and LNG fuel 
supplier Rolande are together preparing the market for ever 
cleaner types of energy for road transport.

FrieslandCampina stimulates its carriers to make use of these 
innovations, which are fully in line with its promise of being a 
leader in sustainability.

Sweden

Energy company Gasum and paper manufacturer Stora 
Enso have signed a contract to build a biogas plant at Stora 
Enso’s Nymölla paper mill in Sweden. The plant, built and 
operated by Gasum, will turn the mill’s waste water effl uent 
into renewable energy. Gasum plans to produce bio-LNG and 
sell as fuel for cars, buses, trucks, and ferries. The Nymölla 
plant project includes biogas production, upgrading and 
liquefaction. The expected bio-LNG production of the plant is 
220 MWh per day. Start-up is expected during 2020.

“We are happy to be part of a project that will turn waste into 
valuable renewable energy,” commented Michael Lindemann, 
Mill Director at Nymölla Mill. “For Stora Enso, substituting 
fossil-based fuels in our society with renewable solutions is 
a vital way to combat global warming. The cooperation with 
Gasum is a good example of the collaborative efforts Stora 
Enso is taking to do this.”

”We are pleased about the circular economy cooperation 
with the Stora Enso’s paper and pulp mill at Nymölla. The 
biogas plant is a sustainable solution for the processing of 
wastewater. Gasum is actively building a gas ecosystem for 
industry, marine and road transport segment in the Nordics. 
Due to increasing demand for low-emission traffi c, we are 
planning to build a considerably large number of natural gas 
stations for the heavy-duty vehicle segment in Sweden”, said 
Johanna Lamminen, Chief Executive Offi cer of Gasum.

The total investment volume of the project for Gasum is 
around EUR 27 million and for Stora Enso around EUR 5 
million. Gasum has been granted an investment subsidy of 
12.7 million Euros by the Swedish Environmental Protection 
Agency under the Climate Leap (‘Klimatklivet’) program. 
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T he first LNG refuelling station in the Alto Adige, 
owned by APS fuel, was inaugurated on October 19th 
at the Sadobre terminal in the Bolzano province of 
Vipiteno. Among the attendees were Pierre Lahutte, 

IVECO Brand President; Isabella De Monte, member of the 
European Parliament Committee on Transport and Tourism; 
Daniel Alfreider, former member of Parliament and SVP 
candidate for the Provincial Council of the Alto Adige; Elmar 
Morandell, President of APA goods transportation; Thomas 
Baumgartner, President of FERCAM and ANITA; Roberto 

IVECO attends the opening of the first 
LNG refuelling station in the Alto Adige 
region and delivers the first Stralis NP 
LNG vehicles in FERCAM’s fleet

Padovani, owner of APS Fuel, as well as representatives of 
the press and other organizations.

The Assembly of Tyrol - the Austrian border region in the 
Alps - has announced days ago its decision to ban Euro 4 
trucks from August 2019 and to extend the restriction to 
Euro 5 vehicles in 2021. In addition, it is planning to extend 
the current area restrictions to Euro 6 vehicles for all 
vehicles with a weight above 7.5 tonnes that transport a 
wide range of classified goods. In the face of such stringent 

With Stralis NP LNG vehicles in their fleet, businesses such as FERCAM will be able to take full 
advantage of the exemption of LNG commercial vehicles from the MAUT toll system in Germany 
and deliver their logistics services across Italy and Germany without polluting the environment 
and with significantly reduced operating costs. At the opening event, IVECO delivered the 
first Stralis LNG vehicles of an order placed by FERCAM, a leading multinational company in 
transalpine logistics based in Bolzano, to develop their sustainable logistics services.



8 The Italian NGV Industry

The new Board of Directors of NGV System Italia was 
elected by the Assembly of the members who met on 5 
November at the Palace of the Lombardy Region. NGV Italy 
gathers the most important Italian companies operating 
in the methane, biomethane and hydrogen sectors, 
both in gaseous and liquid form, for road and maritime 
applications.

The following Directors were elected – in alphabetical 
order:

Mariarosa Baroni       Cavagna Group
Aldo Bernardini          Ham Italy
Elisa Boscherini         Fiat Chrysler Automobiles
Stefano Capponi        Tenaris Dalmine
Sergey Colin               Gazprom Italy
Gabriele Gozzi            Idromeccanica
Claudio Kohan           AltFuels Comm. Group
Cristiano Musi            Landi Renzo Group
Andrea Ricci               Snam
Massimo Santori       CNH Iveco
Giovanni Toffolutti     Faber Industries

The new Board of Directors, whose mandate lasts 
three years, then proceeded to elect a new President 
unanimously naming Mariarosa Baroni for the position, who 
thus begins its third consecutive term.

In her inauguration speech, the President thanked the trust 

NGV Italy: new Board of Directors

and esteem received, recalled the most important actions 
that NGV System Italia has developed in recent years and 
illustrated the challenges to be faced in the coming years. 
She stressed that the results obtained came as a result of 
the existing synergy between the BoD and the associated 
companies, finally asking for increased efforts in the 
immediate future.

On the one hand, the current scenario offers opportunities 
to further affirm the multiple advantages of natural gas and 
its mixtures as a real and already accessible alternative 
fuel while, on the other, it forces to face tendentious 
and unjustified attacks based on inconsistent theories 
coming from a sector that is still in a stage of embryonic 
development.

Finally, the reelected President remarked that the Italian 
leadership conquered during so many years of activity 
by Italian companies in the world must be sustained and 
reaffirmed, and that innovating and continuously developing 
new products for new markets is in the DNA of the industry.

measures, LNG vehicles, which are exempt from the traffic 
restrictions in place, and provide an environmentally 
and financially sustainable solution, facilitating logistics 
operations in a key geographical area for freight transport 
entering and exiting Italy.

The new refuelling station is located in a geographically 
strategic area that can be reached directly via the A22 
motorway - both north- and south-bound - and is close to 
the border between Italy and Austria. It is destined to play 
a role of great importance, as it is positioned close to the 
Brenner Pass, which suffers from environmental pollution, 
and it provides a practical solution to the increasingly 
intense debate on this issue.

Pierre Lahutte, IVECO Brand President, commented: 
“Technology that uses clean fuel like natural gas or 
biomethane - which our Natural Power vehicles feature 
- provides an immediate and practical solution for 
crossing the Brenner Pass and the whole alpine route 
in an environmentally and economically sustainable 
way. Traffic bans on diesel vehicles in the Tyrol and 
other regions in the north of Italy, and exemption from 
the MAUT toll system in Germany, further confirm 
that natural gas is the most effective response to the 
environmental impact of road transport. With our full 
range of natural gas powered vehicles, IVECO has made 
sustainability a reality for many customers who, like 
FERCAM, have chosen to share our future vision of the 
transport sector.”

The refuelling station, which can stock 80 m3 of LNG and 
refuel around 250 articulated trucks per day, features 12 
high flow pumps spread over six lanes, to make refuelling 
quicker. The station also offers a variety of additional 
services to meet all customer needs, including 300 parking 
spaces for heavy goods vehicles.

During the opening event, GASSER, IVECO’s dealer in the 
area with over 60 years’ experience, officially delivered 
the first IVECO Stralis NP 460 vehicles to FERCAM, a 
multinational transport and logistics company based in 
Bolzano. The company, which is based in the Alto Adige 
region and is a European leader in logistics, chose to keep 
its commitment to customers by opting for eco-sustainable 
vehicles with a low environmental impact.

This purchase is part of the company’s 2015-2020 strategic 
objectives within their “CLEAN, SMARTER LOGISTICS” 
program in response to the ever-growing demand for 
sustainability within the transport sector. As a renowned 
leading manufacturer in alternative traction solutions, 
IVECO was the natural choice. The vehicles are equipped 
with cryogenic tanks to deliver a range of 1600 km. They 
combine a high performance, equal or better than that of 
equivalent diesel vehicles, and maximum environmental 
and financial sustainability, with considerably reduced Total 
Costs of Ownership.

“LNG is particularly well suited to freight and public 
transport,” commentzed Alex Gasser, owner of the GASSER 
IVECO dealership. “With our LNG engines we are able to 
reduce Particulate Matter emissions by 99% compared to 
Euro VI standards, NO2 by 90% and CO2 by up to 10% 
compared to its diesel counterpart – and, with biomethane, 
by as much 95%. In addition, these vehicles operate much 
more quietly. The vehicles FERCAM has taken delivery of, in 
particular, feature an optional SILENT MODE function that 
reduces noise levels to 71 dB, as measured during the Piek 
Quiet Truck test. We are extremely proud that a transport 
company based in Alto Adige such FERCAM has chosen our 
vehicles, and we are confident that soon local 
administrations will follow suit and choose natural gas for 
urban passenger transport. City centres could also benefit 
greatly from this technological innovation.” 
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È stata inaugurata, presso l’Autoporto di Sadobre 
nella provincia bolzanina di Vipiteno, la prima 
stazione di rifornimento LNG dell’Alto Adige, di 
proprietà di APS fuel. Presenti all’evento Pierre 

Lahutte, IVECO Brand President; Isabella De Monte, 
Deputata al Parlamento Europeo nella Commissione 
per trasporti e turismo; Daniel Alfreider, ex deputato 
alla Camera e candidato SVP per il Consiglio Provinciale 
dell’Alto Adige; Elmar Morandell, Presidente dei 
trasportatori merci in APA; Thomas Baumgartner, 
Presidente FERCAM e Presidente ANITA; Roberto 
Padovani, titolare della APS Fuel, oltre alla stampa e a 
numerose altre Istituzioni.

Proprio nei giorni scorsi l’Assemblea del Tirolo - regione 
austriaca di confine al di là delle Alpi – ha stabilito, con 
decorrenza da agosto 2019, il divieto di transito per i 
camion Euro 4, esteso anche agli Euro 5 dal 2021; ha 
inoltre previsto l’estensione agli Euro 6 dell’attuale divieto 
settoriale per tutti i veicoli di massa complessiva superiore 
alle 7.5 ton, che trasportano un lungo elenco di merci 
classificate. A fronte di tali provvedimenti, l’alimentazione 
a gas naturale garantirà a tutti i veicoli LNG un’esenzione 
dalle limitazioni di traffico stabilite e contribuirà alla 
riduzione delle criticità legate al tema ambientale in 
un’area geografica chiave per i trasporti in entrata e in 
uscita dall’Italia.

La nuova stazione, ubicata in un’area geografica strategica, 
raggiungibile direttamente dall’Autostrada A22 – da 
entrambe le direzioni nord/sud – in prossimità del confine 
tra Italia e Austria, è destinata quindi a ricoprire un 
ruolo di importanza straordinaria, poiché si colloca a 
ridosso del valico del Brennero, afflitto da un problema di 
inquinamento ambientale al centro di un dibattito intenso 
e più che mai vivo in questi giorni, per il quale si candida 
come possibile concreta soluzione.

IVECO protagonista del trasporto 
sostenibile nel Brennero con 
l’inaugurazione della prima 
stazione di rifornimento LNG 
dell’Alto Adige e la consegna dei 
primi Stralis LNG a FERCAM

Pierre Lahutte, IVECO Brand President, ha commentato: 
“La tecnologia che impiega carburanti puliti come 
il gas naturale o il biometano - per il quale i nostri 
mezzi sono già predisposti - costituisce la soluzione 
immediatamente praticabile per attraversare il Brennero 
e tutto l’arco Alpino in modo sostenibile, sia dal punto di 
vista ambientale sia economico. I traffic ban per i Diesel 
nel Tirolo e nelle Regioni del Nord Italia e l’esenzione 
dal sistema di pedaggio MAUT in Germania stanno 
confermando ulteriormente che il gas è la risposta più 
efficace all’impatto ambientale del trasporto stradale. Con 
la sua intera gamma di veicoli alimentati a gas naturale, 
IVECO ha trasformato il concetto di sostenibilità in una 
realtà concreta e praticata da numerosi clienti che, come 
FERCAM, hanno scelto di condividerne la vision sul futuro 
del settore dei trasporti”.

L’impianto, in grado di stoccare ben 80 m3 di GNL e di 
rifornire circa 250 autoarticolati al giorno, è provvisto 
di 12 pistole ad alta portata, distribuite su sei corsie, 
per rendere più veloci le operazioni di rifornimento. A 
completamento dell’offerta della stazione una serie di 
servizi aggiuntivi per soddisfare i clienti a 360°, tra cui 
300 parcheggi per mezzi pesanti.

L’inaugurazione è stata anche occasione per la consegna 
ufficiale da parte di IVECO dei primi Stralis NP 460 a 
FERCAM, azienda multinazionale di trasporti e logistica 
con sede a Bolzano, ha acquistato da GASSER, la 
concessionaria IVECO di riferimento di zona, con oltre 
60 anni di esperienza. L’azienda altoatesina, leader 
nella logistica a livello europeo, ha scelto di mantenere 
l’impegno verso i suoi clienti anche attraverso la scelta 
di veicoli ecosostenibili e a basso impatto ambientale. 
L’acquisto rientra negli obiettivi strategici 2015-2020 
che l’azienda altoatesina ha elaborato nel programma 
“CLEAN, SMARTER LOGISTICS” in risposta alla crescente 

 Grazie anche all’esenzione dei mezzi commerciali LNG dal sistema di pedaggio MAUT in 
Germania, le imprese che - come FERCAM - avranno nella propria flotta gli Stralis LNG potranno 
viaggiare tra l’Italia e la Germania senza inquinare e con costi operativi molto ridotti. La 
cerimonia è stata anche occasione per IVECO per effettuare le prime consegne di Stralis LNG a 
FERCAM, azienda multinazionale e leader della logistica transalpina, con sede a Bolzano.
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esigenza di sostenibilità che sempre più caratterizza il 
settore dei trasporti. La scelta è caduta naturalmente 
sui pesanti stradali di IVECO, grazie alla riconosciuta 
leadership della casa costruttrice nell’ambito delle 
trazioni alternative. I veicoli, equipaggiati con serbatoi 
criogenici capaci di un’autonomia di 1.600 km, coniugano 
elevate prestazioni - pari se non superiori a quelle di 
un veicolo diesel - al massimo della sostenibilità, che si 
traduce sia a livello economico, attraverso una sensibile 
riduzione del Costo Totale d’Esercizio (TCO), sia a livello 
ambientale.

“Il Gas naturale liquefatto (LNG) è particolarmente indicato 
per il trasporto di merci e per il trasporto pubblico – ha 
commentato Alex Gasser, titolare della omonima 

Il nuovo Consiglio di Amministrazione di NGV System Italia 
è stato eletto dall’Assemblea dei soci riunito il 5 novembre 
presso il Palazzo della Regione Lombardia.
NGV Italia riunisce le più importanti aziende Italiane che 
operano nel settore del metano, biometano e idrogeno 
sia in forma gassosa o liquida per l’impiego terrestre o 
marittimo.

Sono stati eletti i seguenti consiglieri (in ordine 
alfabetico):

Mariarosa Baroni       Cavagna Group
Aldo Bernardini          Ham Italy
Elisa Boscherini         Fiat Chrysler Automobiles
Stefano Capponi        Tenaris Dalmine
Sergey Colin               Gazprom Italy
Gabriele Gozzi            Idromeccanica
Claudio Kohan           AltFuels Comm. Group
Cristiano Musi            Landi Renzo Group
Andrea Ricci               Snam
Massimo Santori       CNH Iveco
Giovanni Toffolutti     Faber Industries

Il nuovo CdA, che rimarrà in carica per i prossimi di tre 

NGV Italia: nuovo Consiglio di 
Amministrazione

anni, ha quindi eletto all’unanimità il nuovo Presidente 
riconfermando nel ruolo Mariarosa Baroni per il terzo 
mandato consecutivo.

Nel discorso d’insediamento la Presidente nel ringraziare 
per la stima e la fiducia accordata, ha ricordato le più 
importanti azioni che NGV System Italy ha svolto negli 
ultimi anni ed illustrato quali sfide siano da affrontare nei 
prossimi. Ha inoltre sottolineato come i risultati ottenuti 
siano il frutto di un’azione sinergica svolta dal CdA e dalle 
aziende associate ed ha chiesto di incrementare gli sforzi 
nel prossimo futuro.

Il momento congiunturale attuale se da un lato presenta 
delle favorevoli opportunità per di affermare con sempre 
maggiore forza le molteplici valenze del NG e delle sue 
miscele come carburanti realmente alternativi di impiego 
immediato, dall’altro obbliga a far fronte ad attacchi 
tendenziosi e ingiustificati, sostenuti da tesi inconsistenti, 
provenienti da un settore ancora in fase di sviluppo 
embrionale.

La Presidente ha infine sottolineato come debba essere 
sostenuta e riaffermata la leadership Italiana, conquistata 
nel mondo in tanti anni di attività dalle imprese associate 
e come sia nel DNA delle aziende stesse procedere, 
innovare e sviluppare continuamente nuovi prodotti per 
nuovi mercati.

concessionaria IVECO - Con i nostri motori a LNG siamo in 
grado di ridurre le emissioni di particolato del 99% rispetto 
ai limiti Euro VI, di NO2 del 90% e fino al 10% la CO2 
rispetto al suo omologo diesel, valore che sale addirittura 
al 95% attraverso l’uso del biometano. Il loro 
funzionamento è, inoltre, molto più silenzioso: nel caso 
specifico i veicoli FERCAM sono dotati di optional SILENT 
MODE, che riduce il livello di rumorosità a 71 dB, misurati 
nel test Piek Quiet Truck. Siamo orgogliosi che un’azienda 
di trasporti altoatesina come FERCAM abbia scelto i 
nostri automezzi e siamo fiduciosi che anche le 
amministrazioni locali presto vorranno seguire questa 
scelta per il trasporto persone urbano. Infatti anche i 
centri cittadini potrebbero trarre grandi vantaggi da 
questa innovativa tecnologia”. 
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EU allocates nearly €700M to build 
clean fuel mobility infrastructure

The European Commission has proposed to invest €695.1 million, through the Connecting 
Europe Facility (CEF), in 49 key projects to develop sustainable and innovative transport. 
Over €250 million of CEF funding will be invested in 26 projects dedicated to developing 
new technologies in mobility notably promoting alternative fuels.

T he European Commission has proposed to invest 
€695.1 million, through the Connecting Europe 
Facility (CEF), in 49 key projects to develop 
sustainable and innovative transport infrastructure 

in Europe across all transport modes. Selected projects 
will provide infrastructure enabling greater use of 
alternative fuels and vehicles, modernize Europe’s air 
traffic management, and further develop waterborne and 
rail transport.

EU Commissioner for Transport Violeta Bulc said: “These 
projects are concentrated on the strategic sections of 
Europe’s transport network to ensure the highest EU 
added-value and impact. This will allow us to further 
accelerate our transition to low-emission mobility across 
Europe, and firmly deliver on the EU’s agenda for jobs 
and growth. We expect it to unlock a total of €2.4 billion of 
public and private co-financing.”

Over €250 million of CEF funding will be invested in 26 
projects dedicated to developing new technologies in 
transport notably promoting alternative fuels, such as: 
greening the maritime transport link between Swinoujscie 
port in Poland and Ystad port in Sweden; deploying 
hydrogen public transport infrastructure in Denmark, the 
UK and Latvia; building a network of bio-LNG stations 
on roads connecting southern Spain and eastern Poland, 
via France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany; 
developing zero-emission public transport services for 
Amsterdam airport.

An additional €450 million is made available to finance 
alternative fuel infrastructure through the InnovFin Energy 
Demo Projects (EDP) and CEF Debt Instrument. They are 
managed by the European Investment Bank. 

» www.weh.com
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In view of the European Parliament plenary vote, the 
European Biogas Association (EBA), EUROGAS, Gas 
Infrastructure Europe (GIE) and the Natural & bio Gas 
Vehicle Association (NGVA Europe) have jointly underlined 
the importance of natural and renewable gas as pragmatic 
solution to quickly start the decarbonisation process 
and tackle air quality issues in urban areas of passenger 
vehicles, and have published a joint letter to the EU 
institutions.

Following the Paris agreement, the CO2 emissions 
standard regulation for passenger cars and light duty 
vehicles needs to be updated. A Well-to-Wheel approach 
needs to be implemented in order to be in measure to 
assess the GHG emissions from future combinations of 
vehicle technologies and fuels.

“We are addressing future technologies with the wrong 
tool: tailpipe CO2 emissions measurement does not 
express anymore, neither vehicle’s efficiency on hybrid 

Energy industry urges EU to update CO2 
standards and include biofuels

architectures, nor climate change impact when renewable 
fuels are used,” said Andrea Gerini, Secretary General of 
NGVA Europe.

For this reason, it is crucial to amend the current proposal 
of the Regulation to include the benefits from the use 
of renewable gas and, more generally, from renewable 
fuels in road vehicles. The proposed amendment, the 
implementation of the Carbon Correction Factor (CCF), 
is a pragmatic transparent way towards a Well-to-Wheel 
approach.

The CCF does not bring any ‘double counting’, but it 
solves the limitation of the current methodology (tailpipe 
emissions measurement) which does not distinguish 
the origin of the fuel. “We are not looking for a double 
incentive or a cheating way to be compliant with CO2 
emissions targets, but are simply reflecting reality into 
legislation,” according to NGVA Europe.

“We need to consider all effective solutions if we want 
to start to significantly curb CO2 emissions from the 
transport system from today and to keep a technology 
neutral approach to decarbonise system”, added Gerini.
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NGVs demonstrate fuel effi  ciency on 
London-Madrid and Barcelona-Paris routes

An IVECO Stralis NP truck has travelled from London to Madrid without 
refueling. Moreover, a SEAT CNG car has driven over 1,000 km with only 
€45 from Barcelona to Paris.

London-Madrid

An IVECO Stralis NP 460hp truck from the UK has 
completed what is believed to be the longest ever journey 
by road on a single fi ll of LNG to demonstrate the suitability 
of natural gas vehicles for domestic and European road 
transport. Setting off from London, the Stralis NP 4×2 
tractor unit was pulling a tri-axle box van trailer and 
running at a gross vehicle weight of 30 tons.

After a short ferry crossing from Dover to Calais the truck 
completed the 1,728km road journey without needing to 
refuel – exceeding the vehicle’s offi cial range of 1,600km 
to set a new distance record. This equates to an impressive 
LNG fuel cost saving of circa £200 for the outward journey, 
or 40%, vs. diesel. Despite the heavy traffi c on the UK 
side of the English Channel, a strong head wind in France 
and the hilly Spanish section of the route, the Stralis NP 
recorded an impressive average fuel consumption of 22.6 
kg per 100 km.

“Last year we completed John O’Groats to Land’s End on 
a single fi ll in a 400hp Stralis NP, but this time we wanted 
to set the bar even higher. It was a chance to demonstrate 
how fuel-effi cient the Stralis NP is, and to put our latest 
460hp gas powered engine to the ultimate test,” said 
Martin Flach, Alternative Fuels Director of IVECO. “We 
brimmed the tank before we left London, and the fi rst 
time we stopped for fuel was in Madrid two and a half 
days later. Running on 100% natural power means there is 
no diesel or AdBlue to worry about, making it the simplest 
solution for both the fl eet manager and the driver.”
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Prior to the trip, IVECO carefully planned the journey 
using MyBestRoute: a web-based application developed 
by Michelin for Stralis NP customers. It allows drivers 
and fleet managers to select the optimum route for 
any European journey, including plotting LNG refueling 
stations and estimating the total cost of the trip for diesel 
and natural gas-powered trucks.

IVECO was using the journey to demonstrate that natural 
gas – including CNG, LNG and biomethane – are all 
viable, realistic, safe and cost-effective alternatives to 
diesel, available from a growing network of fuel providers 
in the UK and across the continent.

Barcelona-Paris

Antonio Calvo, Head of Sustainable Mobility at SEAT, 
got behind the wheel of a SEAT Leon 1.5 TGI to take on 
the more than 1,000 km drive and calculate how much 
it costs to drive from Barcelona to Paris. The following 
log details the trip in a natural gas powered car to the 
French capital:

– Starting point, the Sagrada Familia: Antonio Calvo 
sets off first thing in the morning from the steps of 
Antoni Gaudí’s basilica with full tanks of gas. Just a few 
kilometres into the challenge, the expert verifies that 
“when you drive this kind of vehicle, the feeling is exactly 
the same as with a petrol car. You don’t feel any difference 
in the dynamic performance or power.”

– Barcelona-Toulouse, for €15: Antonio Calvo crosses 
the border with France and covers a distance of over 400 
km without stopping, at an average speed of 120 km/h. 
He makes his first stop to refuel when leaving the city of 
Toulouse. While filling the tank, he comments that “the 
process is very simple, as the universal nozzle enables 
you to refuel as usual at any natural gas station.” So 

far, he has spent €15 and has about 680 km to go until 
reaching his final destination.

– Next stop, Limoges: While driving through the French 
countryside, this expert points out that “driving a car 
powered with natural gas reduces CO2 emissions by 
25% compared to a petrol car and nitrogen oxides by 
75% compared to a diesel”. Antonio arrives to Limoges, 
where he stops again to refuel: “I’ve now covered 684 km 
and spent €25 on about 24 kg of gas”, he says. For the 
challenge, he has to cover the entire distance with this 
alternative fuel. The car drives on compressed natural 
gas by default, even though it also has a petrol tank, 
which only switches over when the compressed natural 
gas is depleted.

– Last 392 km to the City of Light: Antonio starts out on 
the last leg of his trip, and when arriving at the city limits 
of Paris he faces the possibility of traffic restrictions to 
access the city center during episodes of air pollution. 
With a population of more than two million people, this 
expert recalls that this city “is putting more and more 
restrictions on the most polluting cars. But as I’m driving 
this CNG car I can make it in without any problems, 
even if there were traffic restrictions today due to high 
pollution levels. Mobility using vehicular natural gas is 
considered by the EU as environmentally efficient due to 
its low emissions.”

– Challenge accomplished at the foot of the Eiffel 
Tower: Upon arrival at the Champs-Élysées, the head of 
Sustainable Mobility makes his final assessment of the 
trip: “I covered a total distance of 1,076 km and spent 
only €45, which amounts to an average of 3.6 kg of CNG 
for every 100 km. The cost savings is certainly one of the 
many advantages of natural gas. In fact, if I had made the 
same trip with a petrol powered car it would have cost 
me 50% more; and 30% more if it had been a diesel”, he 
concludes. This expert assures that compressed natural 
gas cars are a growing trend. There are more than 1.3 
million vehicles driving on European roads with this kind 
of fuel, with Italy as the main market.

Antonio Calvo’s challenge at the wheel of a CNG powered 
car coincided with the Paris International Motor Show, 
where SEAT revealed the new Arona TGI, the world’s first 
SUV that is powered with this alternative fuel. 

Gas into Motors, the world’s longest rally for NGVs powered 
by LNG, concluded on October 4 at the 8th St. Petersburg 
International Gas Forum. The rally was sponsored by the 
largest energy companies in Russia, Kazakhstan and China 
– Gazprom, KazMunayGas, and CNPC. Its partners include 
Germany’s Uniper, and the Silkway Rally Association for the 
Support and Development of Motor Sports, the organizer of 
the Silk Way international rally. The journey had started in 
China’s Rudong on September 4.

Participating in the rally were trucks, cars and buses fueled 
mostly by LNG and produced by Russian and Chinese 
manufacturers (AvtoVAZ, GAZ, KAMAZ, RariTEK, UAZ, 
URAL, Ankai, Hanzhongshenlan, Shanxi, and Yutong), as 
well as mobile natural gas refuelers.

In 30 days, the rally participants travelled 9,881 kilometres 
across China, Kazakhstan and Russia. The NGVs 

St. Petersburg: world’s longest NGV rally 
successfully concluded

successfully passed the test, demonstrating high reliability, 
safety, environmental friendliness and efficiency. For 
example, refuelling the URAL Next truck with LNG reduced 
costs more than two times compared to diesel: the savings 
amounted to RUB 120,000.

“The rally once again clearly showed the effectiveness of 
natural gas as a vehicle fuel, especially when it comes to 
long freights, such as the ones on the emerging Europe-
China international transit route. Together with our Chinese 
and Kazakh partners we plan to create a chain of LNG filling 
stations on this route. Only in its Russian part we intend 
to build a network of 14 such stations,” said Alexey Miller, 
Chairman of the Gazprom Management Committee.
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Entregan el primer camión 

con motor Scania a gas de 13L 

GVRIBERIA
SEAT Arona TGI: lanzan el único SUV urbano a GNC del mundo 

 SEAT presentó el primer SUV urbano bi-fuel gas natural/gasolina del mundo 

con el lanzamiento del Arona TGI en el Salón del Automóvil de París. Es el 

cuarto vehículo de la gama SEAT en benefi ciarse de un combustible más 

limpio y económico, siguiendo la estela del León, el Ibiza y el Mii.

Estrenan la primera ambulancia a gas 

natural de Europa
IVECO, consciente de la importancia que tiene el sector 

de emergencias y el transporte de pacientes, presentó 

recientemente el modelo Daily Blue Power NP. El Grupo 

Tenorio fue la primera compañía en Europa en apostar 

por un vehículo de emergencias propulsado por este 

tipo de tecnología alternativa.

Construyen en España un innovador 

ferry de alta velocidad a GNL

La naviera Baleària, pionera en la aplicación del GNL 

en el transporte marítimo, suma un nuevo hito con 

la construcción del primer “fast ferry” del mundo 

para pasajeros y carga propulsado con motores dual 

fuel a GNL. El catamarán se está construyendo en los 

astilleros Armon de Gijón.

con motor Scania a gas de 13L 
con motor Scania a gas de 13L 

Alimerka incorporó a su fl ota el primer camión de Europa 

con motor Scania 13 litros propulsado por GNL. Con este 

vehículo suman un total de 46 camiones Scania a GNL, lo 

que supone un 61% del total de la fl ota de vehículos de la 

compañía asturiana de distribución. 
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Entregan primer camión con motor 
Scania a gas de 13L de Europa

A limerka incorporó a su flota el primer camión 
remolcador de Europa con motor Scania 13 litros 
propulsado por GNL. Con este vehículo suman un 
total de 46 camiones Scania a GNL, lo que supone 

un 61% del total de la flota de vehículos de la compañía 
asturiana de distribución. Este vehículo, que gracias a los 
depósitos dobles de GNL alcanza una autonomía de hasta 
1.600 km dependiendo de la ruta y el tipo de transporte, se 
ocupará del transporte regional a los diferentes puntos de 
venta que la cadena de distribución tiene tanto en Asturias 
como en Castilla León y Galicia.

El motor Scania 13 litros corresponde a una nueva 
era para los motores a gas para el transporte de larga 
distancia, con una reducción de emisiones de CO2 de hasta 
el 15% con gas natural y de hasta el 90% con biogás. El 
nuevo motor, que se basa en el ya famoso motor de Scania 
de 13 litros; es un motor desarrollado recientemente 
que funciona con gas y usa el principio Otto, con bujías y 
combustión completa. Ofrece una potencia de 410 CV y 
2.000 Nm desde 1.100 hasta 1.400 rpm. Estas son unas 
cifras comparables a las de motores diésel del mismo 
tamaño. Este motor proporciona una conducción cómoda 
y segura para el conductor con una selección de marcha 
rápida y sin titubeos.

Un aspecto de seguridad especial que han desarrollado 
los ingenieros de Scania es que han girado las válvulas 
del depósito al revés, es decir, en dirección contraria a 

la dirección de la marcha. Es un detalle aparentemente 
simple, pero meditado, que reduce el riesgo de sufrir 
daños en las válvulas en caso de que se golpeen con 
piedras o gravilla.

Alimerka se suma al interés del mercado por los vehículos 
a biogás o gas natural con demanda creciente en Europa y 
es pionera en este tipo de iniciativas con la compra de los 
primeros vehículos en 2016. El objetivo de este proyecto 
es aportar una solución sostenible y eficiente para el 
entorno, al igual que garantizar la reducción del consumo 
y el abaratamiento de costes. Son vehículos muy versátiles 
puesto que están preparados tanto para largas distancias 
como para el transporte urbano, ya que presentan un 
rendimiento comparable con un motor diesel del mismo 
tamaño y el ruido que emiten es aproximadamente la 
mitad que el de un vehículo diesel convencional.

En este escenario sumamente alentador para el gas 
vehicular y la movilidad sostenible tendrá lugar AltFuels 
Iberia 2019, del 11 al 14 de junio en el Recinto Ferial de 
IFEMA, Madrid. Será un evento conformado por conferencias 
de primer nivel y exposición de vehículos de todo tipo, 
estaciones de aprovisionamiento, componentes, plantas, 
motores terrestres y marinos, así como el universo de la 
industria de los combustibles alternativos con los últimos 
desarrollos tecnológicos, múltiples opciones de networking, 
negocios y nuevos avances. Para mayor información, 
contactarse con info@altfuelsiberia.com. 
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SEAT lanza el primer SUV urbano a GNC 
del mundo con el Arona TGI
S EAT presentó el primer SUV urbano bi-fuel gas 

natural/gasolina del mundo con el lanzamiento del 
Arona TGI en el Salón del Automóvil de París. El 
Arona TGI es el cuarto vehículo de la gama SEAT en 

beneficiarse de un combustible más limpio y económico, 
siguiendo la estela del León, el Ibiza y el Mii, y reafirma la 
intención de SEAT de fomentar el uso del GNC para contribuir 
a reducir las emisiones de CO2 y de óxido de nitrógeno.

El vehículo fue diseñado y desarrollado en la sede de SEAT 
en Martorell, donde también se producirá, y representa un 
paso más en el programa de desarrollo de vehículos de la 
marca española, ya que no solo incorporará las últimas 
tecnologías, sino que además demostrará que la protección 
del medio ambiente no tiene por qué afectar negativamente 
al placer de conducir.

“SEAT promueve activamente el uso del GNC, ya que este 
combustible supone una alternativa sostenible a la gasolina 
y el diesel Además, esta tecnología permite usar biometano 
renovable de calidad garantizada, lo cual confirma la 
viabilidad a largo plazo del GNC como alternativa para 
una movilidad con cero emisiones”, explicó Luca de Meo, 
presidente de SEAT.

El nuevo SEAT Arona cuenta con un motor TGI de 1.0 litros 
con tres cilindros y 12 válvulas, capaz de ofrecer 90 CV entre 
las 4.500 y las 5.800 rpm, y un par máximo de 160 Nm entre 
las 1.900 y las 3.500 revoluciones por minuto. Este propulsor 
equipa de serie una transmisión manual de seis velocidades 
para incrementar su eficiencia y facilitar la conducción.

Con una velocidad máxima de 172 km/h y un tiempo 
de aceleración de 0 a 100 km/h de 12,8 segundos, los 
conductores sabrán valorar no solo las impresionantes 
cualidades ecológicas del Arona TGI, sino también sus 
excelentes prestaciones durante la conducción.

Esta variante del Arona incorpora los mismos sistemas que 
la versión 1.0 TSI de gasolina, e integra componentes que le 
permiten circular con gas natural. Por este motivo, el Arona 
TGI incluye tres depósitos de GNC situados bajo el piso del 
maletero, una boca de llenado situada junto a la de gasolina, 
conductos de gas de acero inoxidable, sensores de presión 
de gas y un regulador de presión electrónico que controla 
eficazmente la distribución del gas en el motor TGI.

El motor 1.0 ha sido desarrollado teniendo en cuenta hasta 
el último detalle, por lo que incluye modificaciones para 
adaptarlo al empleo del gas, como unos nuevos segmentos 
de los pistones en cromo-níquel, así como un refuerzo 
de los asientos de las válvulas y un mayor alzado de las 
mismas, para aumentar su resistencia al desgaste. El 
turbocompresor es más ligero, de modo que la turbina 
responde de inmediato y el motor desarrolla su potencia con 
mayor suavidad.

Uno de los retos del GNC es el arranque en frío, ya que 
cuando la temperatura exterior desciende por debajo de los 
–10 °C, primero arranca utilizando la gasolina hasta que se 
calientan los inyectores de gas y las condiciones permitan 
activar el circuito de GNC; una operación que suele tardar 
escasos segundos.

En circunstancias normales de temperatura, el Arona TGI 
solo utiliza gasolina como combustible alternativo cuando 
los depósitos de GNC se agotan, aunque con tres depósitos, 
la autonomía será más que suficiente para la mayoría de 
los usuarios. Los depósitos de gas tienen una capacidad de 
14,3 kg y proporcionan una autonomía de 400 km en modo 
GNC. Gracias al empleo del depósito de gasolina, la distancia 
aumenta en otros 160 km.

Usar gas natural es mucho más económico que la gasolina, 
por lo que resulta más rentable que los combustibles 
tradicionales y, al no ser un derivado del petróleo, también 
evita las fluctuaciones imprevistas de los precios. Además, 
el GNC es considerablemente más eficiente que el diesel, la 
gasolina e incluso el GLP: la energía generada por 1 kg de 
GNC equivale a 2 litros de GLP, 1,3 litros de Diesel y 1,5 litros 
de gasolina.

Asimismo, los modelos TGI de SEAT suponen un 
considerable ahorro en el coste por kilómetro recorrido. 
Aproximadamente es un 50% más económico frente al 
Arona homólogo de gasolina, un 30% frente a un Diesel, 
más de un 15 % que un vehículo impulsado por GLP, e 
incluso un 20 % más económico que un híbrido eléctrico no 
enchufable de gasolina.

Incluso cuando el depósito de gas se agota, la transición a la 
gasolina es tan fluida que pasa de forma inadvertida para el 
conductor, y tan solo se percibe gracias a un indicador en el 
cuadro de instrumentos, que indica que se está circulando 
con gasolina en vez de GNC, así como por los niveles 
correspondientes para cada tipo de depósito.

El nuevo SEAT Arona TGI destaca por ser un SUV urbano 
práctico, versátil y personalizable. Estará disponible en los 
mismos acabados que el resto de mecánicas —Reference, 
Style, Xcellence y FR—, por lo que los clientes podrán elegir 
la versión más acorde a sus necesidades.

El Arona TGI es un vehículo expresivo, con la apariencia 
distintiva de un crossover y una amplia gama de opciones al 
gusto de cada conductor, como la posibilidad de elegir entre 
68 posibles combinaciones de colores.

Con 4.138 mm de longitud, el SEAT Arona TGI es 79 mm más 
largo y 99 mm más alto que el Ibiza, por lo que conserva su 
mayor distancia hasta el suelo y una posición de conducción 
más alta. Incluso con los depósitos de gas integrados 
bajo el piso del maletero, el Arona todavía ofrece unos 
impresionantes 282 litros de capacidad para el equipaje.

El SEAT Arona TGI, junto con el León, el Ibiza y el Mii, dota a 
SEAT de una de las gamas más completas de GNC del 
mercado, con vehículos que no solo generan menos 
emisiones, respetan el medio ambiente y son más 
económicos, sino que además combinan al mismo tiempo 
tecnologías avanzadas y una excelente dinámica de 
conducción con una estética elegante y atractiva. 
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Expanden la red de repostaje de 
gas vehicular en Madrid
A liara Energía, empresa de servicios energéticos 

participada por el mismo accionista que Madrileña 
Red de Gas, consolida su apuesta por el GNV al 
inaugurar en Madrid tres nuevas estaciones de 

repostaje en los distritos de Latina, Fuencarral-El Pardo y 
Usera. Estas aperturas se enmarcan dentro de la estrategia 
de la empresa encaminada a la optimización de recursos, el 
ahorro, la eficiencia y la mejora y disminución de emisiones, 
fundamentalmente apoyado todo ello en la utilización del 
gas natural como combustible.

“La responsabilidad medioambiental es compromiso de 
todos. Madrid es una ciudad ejemplar y puntera en el 
uso del GNV en sus vehículos de servicios públicos, en 
concreto en la EMT y los camiones recogida de sólidos 
urbanos. La apertura de estas tres nuevas gasolineras 
facilita la utilización de alternativas ecológicas a 
ciudadanos y empresas privadas”, dijo el director general 
de Sostenibilidad y Control Ambiental del Ayuntamiento de 
Madrid, José Amador Fernández Viejo.

La inauguración de estas tres nuevas estaciones refuerza 

la apuesta de Aliara Energía por la responsabilidad 
ambiental. “La apertura de estas gasineras es parte 
de nuestro compromiso por reducir el impacto 
medioambiental. Cada una de ellas está ubicada en 
zonas urbanas de gran tránsito consiguiendo así que 
más residentes apuesten por el GNV”, expresó el director 
general de Aliara Energía, Francisco Javier Sáez.

Siguiendo con sus intereses de crecimiento, Aliara Energía 
tiene prevista la construcción de otras cuatro estaciones de 
repostaje de GNV dentro de la Comunidad de Madrid a lo 
largo de 2019, iniciativa alineada con el compromiso de 
Madrileña Red de Gas en la actividad de distribución de gas 
natural como combustible para el uso vehicular. 

Iveco Daily Blue Power NP: estrenan 
primera ambulancia a gas de Europa
I VECO, consciente de la importancia que tiene el 

sector de emergencias y el transporte de pacientes, 
presentó recientemente el modelo Daily Blue Power 
NP, propulsada por gas natural comprimido, a la 

cabeza del mercado en términos de conectividad y ecología. 
El Grupo Tenorio, con una amplia experiencia en el sector 
y un parque de 1.000 vehículos, fue la primera compañía 
en Europa en apostar por un vehículo de emergencias 
propulsado por este tipo de tecnología alternativa, 
aportando así un servicio añadido a la sociedad.

Cristian Tenorio, Administrador General del Grupo, expresó: 
“Nuestra apuesta el gas natural es el primer paso clave 
para cuidar del medio ambiente y eliminar el ruido del 
motor. De esta forma conseguimos mayor confort para los 
pacientes que trasladamos. Esta adquisición es la primera 
de una larga lista, queremos que, en un futuro, más del 50% 
de nuestra flota esté formada por vehículos a gas natural”.

“Los motores, la comodidad y los sistemas de seguridad de 
los vehículos IVECO, nos aseguran un servicio de máxima 
calidad, en un sector en el que hay que tener especial 
cuidado y proporcionar al paciente la mejor asistencia 
posible”, agregó Daniel Tenorio Jiménez, Director de 
Compras de Grupo Tenorio.

El furgón IVECO Daily Blue Power NP de 12 m3 forma parte 
de la familia más ecológica del mercado, la gama Daily Blue 
Power. El modelo es el primer vehículo comercial ligero 
a gas natural con cambio automático de 8 velocidades. 
Esta versión mejora la que ya era la mejor solución para el 

transporte urbano, ofreciendo una combinación perfecta: la 
sostenibilidad de la tecnología de gas natural IVECO Natural 
Power y el máximo confort al volante, gracias a su exclusiva 
transmisión automática Hi-Matic.

Este vehículo reúne las ya conocidas robustez, prestaciones 
y fiabilidad del Daily, aumentando el grado de confort y 
reduciendo el consumo de combustible, con un nivel muy 
bajo de emisiones contaminantes, y con la mejor 
maniobrabilidad dentro de su categoría. Cuenta con un 
motor de 3 litros F1C, que genera una potencia de 136 CV, 
con un par máximo de 350 Nm, y cumple con los estándares 
de la Normativa Vigente de emisiones contaminantes Euro 
6/D, siendo un 76% en emisiones de partículas 
contaminantes y un 12% de emisiones de NOx más 
ecológica que su versión diesel. 
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Enagás y Ferrovial se unen para 
desarrollar proyectos de biogás
E nagás y Ferrovial fi rmaron un acuerdo de 

colaboración para explorar oportunidades que 
impulsen la producción y distribución de biogás. 
En concreto, las dos compañías analizarán 

proyectos de desarrollo y explotación de plantas en las 
que el biogás, generado en algunas de las instalaciones 
de tratamiento de residuos gestionadas por Ferrovial, se 
convierta en biometano.

El acuerdo fi rmado pone de manifi esto el compromiso 
de ambas compañías con la economía circular. Enagás 
apuesta por el desarrollo de las energías renovables no 
eléctricas (biogás/biometano e hidrógeno) como soluciones 
energéticas clave en el proceso de descarbonización.

Para Ferrovial, este acuerdo signifi ca un paso más en 
el desarrollo de nuevos negocios relacionados con la 
valorización de residuos, extrayendo energía sostenible.

El biogás contribuye al desarrollo de una economía circular, 
ya que es el resultado de una correcta valorización de los 
residuos. Es un gas renovable generado tras la 
descomposición anaeróbica de aguas residuales y de 
residuos sólidos urbanos, agrícolas, ganaderos y forestales. 
En las plantas es depurado mediante un proceso 

tecnológico, denominado upgrading. De esta manera, se 
convierte en biometano, una energía renovable que puede 
ser inyectada directamente en la red de gasoductos, 
utilizada en el sector industrial o como combustible 
alternativo de vehículos. 

Piden mayor neutralidad tecnológica 
ante energías alternativas en España

A ESSGAN participó con una ponencia en el I 
Simposio del Transporte en Autobús y Autocar 
organizado por el INSIA (Instituto Universitario 
de Investigación del Automóvil) en la Escuela de 

Ingenieros Industriales de Madrid. Su secretario general 
Manuel Lage recordó que los objetivos primarios de la 
Directiva Europea de Infraestructuras de Combustibles 
Alternativos son la reducción de las emisiones y también 
la reducción de la dependencia del petróleo, todo ello 
en un espíritu de neutralidad tecnológica ante las varias 
alternativas.

En esta línea Lage defendió que los distintos programas 
de ayuda a la compra de vehículos con combustibles 

alternativos estén abiertos a todas las opciones y que, 
con el pragmatismo necesario en la utilización de ayudas 
públicas, se utilice un único baremo en función de la 
sustitución cuantitativa de los derivados de petróleo y la 
mejora de emisiones totales que aporte cada alternativa.

También recordó que el gas natural, que también tiene 
fuentes renovables, es hoy en día la única alternativa 
capaz de dar una respuesta real, económica y de 
emisiones casi cero al transporte colectivo urbano e 
interurbano, en cualquier tipo de recorrido. Por otra 
parte los autobuses a gas natural son la única alternativa 
que puede ofrecer la experiencia del ciclo de vida 
completo, con garantía del coste total operativo. 
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Construyen en España primer ferry 
de alta velocidad a gas del mundo
L a naviera Baleària, pionera en la aplicación del GNL 

en el transporte marítimo, suma un nuevo hito con 
la construcción del primer “fast ferry” del mundo 
para pasajeros y carga propulsado con motores 

dual fuel a GNL. El catamarán se está construyendo en los 
astilleros Armon de Gijón, según anunció el presidente de 
Baleària, Adolfo Utor, en la conferencia inaugural del 57º 
Congreso de Ingeniería Naval e Industria Marítima, que se 
celebró en València.

Con una eslora de 125 metros y una manga de 28 metros, 
el nuevo catamarán tendrá capacidad para 1.200 pasajeros 
y 500 turismos (o alternativamente 500 metros lineales 
de camiones y 250 turismos), lo que le convierte además 
“en el catamarán fast ferry de mayor eslora y capacidad 
existente en la actualidad”, explicó Utor.

El buque estará propulsado por cuatro motores Wärtsilä 
duales a GNL/GO de 8800 kW cada uno, que le permitirán 
alcanzar una velocidad de servicio de 35 nudos y una 
velocidad máxima superior a los 40 nudos. Además, 
contará con dos tanques para almacenar el GNL con una 
autonomía para 400 millas náuticas. Por otra parte, la proa 
de este innovador buque de aluminio ha sido especialmente 
diseñada combinando mejoras de comportamiento 
derivadas de las proas verticales en los cascos laterales 
con la incorporación de wave piercing. Cabe destacar que 
el diseño del buque cumple con las más exigentes normas 
medioambientales y de eficiencia energética.

Baleària invertirá 90 millones de euros en la construcción 
de este fast ferry, que está previsto que inicie el corte 
de aluminio el próximo mes de diciembre y que entre en 
servicio en verano de 2020.

El nuevo buque se enmarca en el concepto “smart 
maritime” que está desarrollando Baleària, consistente 
en la aplicación de las nuevas tecnologías, el big data y 
la inteligencia artificial, a través de la digitalización de 
buques y estaciones marítimas al servicio de la eficiencia 

energética y de los servicios de atención al pasajero.

Las zonas de pasaje, que permiten acomodar a 1.200 
pasajeros, son espacios innovadores por su diseño 
y servicios de ocio y entretenimiento. Respecto a la 
confortabilidad de los pasajeros, se ha conseguido reducir 
considerablemente la aceleración vertical redundando 
en unas travesías más confortables, y las vibraciones y el 
ruido también se han visto ampliamente mejorados.

“La apuesta estratégica de Baleària por el GNL responde 
a criterios de responsabilidad social y rentabilidad 
económica. El axioma menos contaminación, mayor 
rentabilidad económica funciona plenamente con este 
combustible”, señaló Utor.

Baleària está ultimando también la construcción de los dos 
primeros smart ships con motores a GNL que navegarán 
en el Mediterráneo. Está previsto que el Hypatia de 
Alejandría empiece a operar a principios del año que viene 
y el Marie Curie unos meses después. Además, este otoño 
se remotorizará el primero de un total de seis  buques 
de la flota para que puedan navegar propulsados por 
GNL. La Unión Europea ha calificado recientemente como 
excelente este proyecto, que se llevará a cabo a lo largo 
de los próximos dos años, y ha otorgado a Baleària una 
subvención de cerca de 12 millones de euros, sobre una 
inversión total de 72 millones de euros.

Baleària planea tener, en los próximos tres años, como 
mínimo la mitad de su flota de ferris navegando con esta 
energía limpia, y llegar al cien por cien de la flota en un 
plazo de diez años.

La Unión Europea ha calificado de “excelente” el proyecto 
que presentó Baleària a la convocatoria de los fondos CEF 
(Connecting Europe Facility), cuyo objetivo es remotorizar 
cinco ferris (Nápoles, Abel Matutes, Sicilia, Bahama 
Mama y Martín i Soler) de su flota para que puedan ser 
alimentados con GNL. La Comisión Europea concedió a la 
naviera una subvención de un máximo de 11.797.424 euros 
(de los 15 millones de euros solicitados), que supone el 
20% de la inversión que realizará Baleària en estas cinco 
conversiones, que se llevarán a cabo desde finales de este 
año hasta 2021.

El presidente de Baleària, Adolfo Utor, mostró su 
satisfacción por esta concesión, que respalda el principal 
reto de la naviera: implantar en los próximos años el 
uso de gas natural en la flota, el combustible fósil más 
respetuoso con el medio ambiente. “Nuestro objetivo 
es convertirnos a medio plazo en la naviera con la flota 

más sostenible y ecoeficiente del sector”, indicó Utor, que 
recordó que, además de estos cinco buques que serán 
convertidos, en los próximos meses empezará a navegar el 
primero de los dos smartships propulsados por GNL que 
se están construyendo en los astilleros italianos Visentini.

La Unión Europea considera que la relevancia del 
proyecto es máxima, ya que lo calificó con una puntuación 
de 5 sobre 5, destacando que “permite abordar los 
objetivos del Reglamento 1315/2013 en lo relacionado a 
eficiencia, sostenibilidad y cohesión, y que contribuirá a la 
descarbonización del transporte marítimo”.

La comisión evaluadora también consideró que el proyecto 
está listo para implementarse, ya que “técnicamente está 
muy elaborado y su financiamiento está asegurado”. Así, 
además de destacar el apoyo de tres bancos preparados 
para cubrir el préstamo necesario, indica que “el análisis 
de costes-beneficios se basa en una metodología sólida 
y es exhaustivo”. Finalmente señala que dispone de 
prácticamente todas las aprobaciones necesarias a nivel 
nacional, regional y local.

La UE elogia proyecto de Balearia para 
convertir cinco buques a GNL
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LNG SECTION

Shell puts into operation its first 
LNG retail station in Germany

Shell completed the opening of its first LNG retail station for 
trucks in Germany. This significant milestone illustrates Shell’s 
commitment to LNG in the road transport sector within Europe 
given the increase in freight traffic on European roads. The new 
station is located in the south of Hamburg at Georgswerder 
Bogen near the Hamburg Süd motorway interchange and not far 
from the Hamburg Süd motorway triangle. This is an important 
refueling spot for freight transport near the Hamburg Port.

“We are driving the diversification of our fuel portfolio through 
the development of an LNG station network in Germany to 
offer customers cleaner burning energy solutions that can 
help reduce emissions”, said Dr. Thomas Zengerly, Country 
Chairman, Shell Germany. “With a capacity of almost 30 tons, 
more than 200 trucks per day can be refuelled with LNG at 
this site. We will continue to work with truck manufacturers, 
customers and policymakers to promote the use of LNG as a 
cleaner-burning and more affordable transport fuel.”

Today, around 5,000 LNG trucks from the manufacturers Iveco, 
Scania and Volvo are already on the road in Europe. A significant 
increase is expected between now and 2030. This will be 
spurred by funding from the federal government. “LNG plays 
an important role in the fuel strategy of the Federal Ministry of 
Transport and Digital Infrastructure. We are therefore pleased 
that Shell is engaged in building up the tank infrastructure,” 
said Guido Beermann, state secretary in the Federal Ministry for 
Transport and Digital Infrastructure at the inauguration.

Jens Kerstan, Senator for the Environment and Energy of 
the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg, said: “I very much 
welcome the fact that the first public gas station for liquefied 
natural gas in Germany is here in Hamburg. As a city, we are 
already at the forefront of e-mobility and we want to continue 
to be so with other environmentally friendly drivetrains and 
fuels. I also see a potential for LNG in Hamburg in the case of 
ships, where LNG can drastically reduce particulate emissions 
and make a real contribution to climate protection. In climate 
protection, time is over to talk in the subjunctive with words 
like could and should. The Paris climate goals are obligatory and 
binding, so much needs to happen very soon.”

Shell continues to expand its European LNG station network 
and Hamburg is the ninth Shell LNG station in northwest 
Europe. Seven sites are already open in the Netherlands and one 
site in Belgium.

Netherlands: AIDAnova cruise 
ship refuels natural gas for the 
first time
The new AIDAnova became the first cruise ship in the world 
to be fuelled with LNG. In Eemshaven in the Netherlands, 
the tanker “Cardissa” filled the three special tanks with a 
total of around 3,500 cubic meters of LNG. Two of the tanks 
have a length of about 35 meters, a diameter of 8 meters, 
and a capacity volume of 1,500 cubic meters each. A third, 
small tank with a diameter of 5 meters is 28 meters long and 
has a capacity volume of 520 cubic meters. With one LNG 
tank filling, AIDAnova can operate for up to two weeks.

AIDAnova is setting sail as the first cruise ship in the world 
that can be operated with low-emission LNG at port and at 
sea. Emissions of particulate matter and sulphur oxides are 
avoided nearly entirely. Nitrogen oxide and CO2 emissions 
are sustainably reduced. 

Highlights on board this ship belonging to an entirely new 
AIDA generation include new culinary and entertainment 
offerings. Naturally, guests will find the ever popular 
Theatrium, the activity area Four Elements with a ropes 
course and waterslides, and the Beach Club for relaxing 
on board on AIDAnova as well. Also on board: an approx. 
3,500-sqm-large wellness area, an outdoor fitness studio, a 
penthouse suite with two decks, individual staterooms, 17 
restaurants and 17 bars.

By 2023, two further AIDA ships of this new generation are to 
follow, also built at the Meyer Werft shipyard in Papenburg.

World’s first natural gas high-
speed ferry under construction
 in Spain

The shipping line Baleària, a pioneer in the application of 
LNG in sea transportation, has marked another milestone 
with the construction of the world’s first passenger and 
cargo fast ferry powered by dual fuel LNG engines. The 
fast ferry is being built at the Armon shipyard in Gijón, 
as announced by Baleària President Adolfo Utor at the 
inaugural conference of the 57th Naval Engineering and 
Maritime Industry Congress held in Valencia.

With a length of 125 meters and a beam of 28 meters, the 
new catamaran will have capacity for 1,200 passengers 
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New polar ice-class luxury cruise 
ship will feature LNG propulsion

Wärtsilä’s 31DF dual-fuel engine has been selected to power 
a new and highly advanced, pioneering cruise vessel. The 
polar ice-class luxury cruise vessel is being built for the 
France-based operator Ponant at Vard Søviknes, a part of 
VARD shipbuilding group in Norway. Wärtsilä equipment is 
scheduled to be delivered in 2020, one year before delivery 
of Ponant’s vessel. This will be the twelfth ship in Ponant’s 
fleet of cruise vessels.

Because the 150-meter long ship will operate in 
environmentally sensitive Arctic and Antarctic waters, it will 
operate primarily on LNG. Wärtsilä’s advanced technologies 
and experience in LNG solutions were cited as key reasons for 
the selection of the 31DF engines and other Wärtsilä solutions.

In addition to four 14-cylinder and two 10-cylinder Wärtsilä 31DF 
engines, Wärtsilä will also deliver the fuel gas supply system, 
chosen because of the company’s experience and references 
in gas containment and gas fuel systems. Also included in 
the scope is Wärtsilä’s Nacos Platinum advanced navigation 
equipment, which can later be integrated with an Eniram 
proactive energy management system delivering predictive 
insights and mobile alerts. Eniram is a Wärtsilä company.

“We have ordered the building of a clean ship featuring 
technologies that go beyond current industry-standard 
environmental regulations. This is why we have chosen 
a propulsion format with Wärtsilä’s highly efficient 31DF 
engine running on LNG,” said Charles Gravatte, Ponant 
General Secretary.

“Wärtsilä’s cutting-edge technologies are making a huge 
contribution to creating cleaner, more efficient, and more 
environmentally sustainable shipping. This valuable 
contract is a clear example of this. We are delighted to be 
supporting Ponant in enabling this cruise ship to meet the 
highest standards of sustainability,” commented Glenn 
Mattas, Regional Sales Director, South Europe & Africa, 
Wärtsilä Marine Solutions.

Naturgy’s DirectLinkLNG system 
is ‘2018 innovative energy project’

The Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) has recognized 
the DirectLinkLNG project developed by Naturgy as the 
“2018 Innovative energy project of the year”, an award that 
recognizes the most innovative project in the global energy 
sector and which was awarded to a company from outside 
the USA for the first time.

and 500 cars (or otherwise trucks measuring 500 meters in 
length and 250 cars), making it furthermore “the longest 
and highest-capacity fast ferry catamaran currently in 
existence,” explained Utor.

The vessel will be propelled by four Wärtsilä LNG/diesel 
engines delivering 8800 kW each, allowing it to attain a 
service speed of 35 knots, and a top speed of over 40 knots. 
It will also be equipped with two tanks to store the LNG, 
giving it a range of 400 nautical miles. Meanwhile, the 
bow of this innovative aluminium ship has been specially 
designed to combine performance improvements derived 
from vertical bows on the side hulls, with the incorporation 
of wave piercing. It should be emphasized that the ship’s 
design complies with the most demanding environmental 
and energy efficiency standards.

Baleària will be investing 90 million Euros in the 
construction of this fast ferry, with aluminium cutting 
scheduled to begin in December, and entry into service in 
summer 2020.

The new ship forms part of the smart concept being 
developed by Baleària, comprising the application of new 
technologies, big data and artificial intelligence through the 
digitization of ships and maritime terminals, in the interests 
of energy efficiency and passenger care services.

The passenger areas, with accommodation for 1,200 
passengers, are innovative in terms of both their design 
and leisure and entertainment services. As for passenger 
comfort, vertical acceleration has been considerably 
reduced, resulting in more comfortable crossings, while 
vibrations and noise have also been significantly improved.

“The use of LNG allows us to fulfil our commitment to the 
environment and energy efficiency, while also remaining one 
step ahead of the new pollutant gas reduction regulations 
scheduled for 2020,” said Utor.

Baleària is also finalizing the construction of what will 
be the first two smart ships with LNG engines to sail the 
Mediterranean. The Hypatia de Alejandría is scheduled to 
begin operations early next year, followed by the Marie Curie 
a few months later. Meanwhile, the first of a total of six 
ships in the fleet will have its engine replaced this autumn 
to allow it to sail under LNG propulsion. The European Union 
recently gave a rating of ‘excellent’ to the project, which 
will be undertaken over the course of the next two years, 
awarding Baleària a grant of some 12 million euros out of the 
total investment 72 million Euros.

Within the next three years Baleària plans to have at least 
half of its ferry fleet using this clean energy to sail, rising to 
a hundred percent of the fleet within ten years.
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The AEE is the most highly-recognized global association 
of energy professionals, mainly engineers. It has over 
30,000 certifi ed professionals worldwide and operates in 
90 countries. The AEE was founded in the USA in 1977, and 
since 1981 has been the leading certifi cation organization. 
In 2015, this association recognized Naturgy with the 
Corporate fi rst prize for being the Spanish company with the 
highest number of professionals accredited by one of the 
AEE certifi cations.

This recognition of the DirectLinkLNG project was collected 
by José Miguel Moreno Blanes, the director of the project, 
and Miguel Duvison Santiago, the technical manager of the 
project, at the AEE 41st World Energy Engineering Congress 
(WEEC). Antonio Miranda Bonet, chairman of the AEE Spain 
Chapter, and Javier Cervera Alonso, vice chairman of the AEE 
Spain Chapter, both from Naturgy, nominators of the project 
and drivers of the nomination, were also present at the 
awards ceremony.

“We started out with an innovative idea and turned it into 
reality in record time. Today it is a unique solution that will 
enable us to revolutionize the small- and medium-sized market 
for liquefi ed natural gas in the coming years on a global level, 
a comprehensive solution driven exclusively by Naturgy with 
endless possibilities”, said José Miguel Moreno Blanes.

The DirectLinkLNG project consists of a fl oating system that 
enables liquefi ed natural gas to be unloaded from a boat 
to shore without any fi xed infrastructure costs and in an 
environmentally friendly way.

LNG terminal under development 
in the port of Rostock

A joint venture between PAO NOVATEK (Novatek) and 
Fluxys signed a Land Lease Agreement with the Rostock 
Port for construction of a mid-scale LNG transhipment 
terminal, with capacity of approximately 300,000 tons per 
annum, located in the port of Rostock in Germany.

The joint venture (Novatek 49% – Fluxys 51%) will design, 
construct, fi nance, own and operate the terminal for 
receiving and unloading mid-scale LNG carriers, keeping 
LNG in storage and providing services to enable downstream 

distribution of LNG: truck loading (and possibly rail 
carriages) to supply LNG to industry or LNG fuelling stations 
for trucks, reloading to supply LNG amongst other as bunker 
fuel for ships operating in the Baltic Sea.

The facility will receive LNG carriers from the Cryogas-
Vysotsk liquefaction facility that Novatek is currently 
constructing in the port of Vysotsk located near the Saint-
Petersburg area and further LNG deliveries to the consumer 
market will be made via trucks. Following the signature of 
the Land Lease agreement, Rostock LNG GmbH is to proceed 
with the engineering and permitting processes.

“One of our LNG strategic initiatives is to develop small- 
to medium-tonnage projects to target niche markets and 
customer segments,” said Leonid Mikhelson, Novatek’s 
Chairman of the Management Board. “This approach allows 
us to build eff ective marketing channels on diff erent 
markets. Moreover, the LNG terminal at Rostock allows 
us to market LNG as a marine fuel and motor fuel instead 
of diesel and fuel oil that will contribute to decreasing 
emissions and improving the environment.”

Pascal De Buck, Managing Director of Fluxys, added: “Fluxys 
as gas infrastructure partner is pleased to team up with 
Novatek in this venture to facilitate the market for LNG as 
low emission fuel in North and Central Europe and in the 
Baltic Sea area. Gas and gas infrastructure are key to develop 
a sustainable, reliable and aff ordable energy system and the 
Rostock project will allow industry, ship owners and haulage 
companies to signifi cantly cut emissions impacting health 
and air quality as well as reducing their carbon footprint.”

Estonian fi rm orders fi rst LNG 
bunker vessel for North-East 
Baltic Sea
The Estonian energy company Eesti Gaas has placed an 
order for an LNG bunker vessel with bunker tank capacity of 
6,000 m3. The new vessel will provide mobile and effi  cient 
LNG bunkering for the growing number of LNG-powered 
vessels in the North-East region of the Baltic Sea and 
onshore clients. It will be built by the Dutch shipyard Damen 
Group and delivered in September 2020. 
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Eesti Gaas will operate this LNG bunker vessel under a long 
term charter from its parent company and owner of the 
vessel, Infortar AS. The technical management for the vessel 
will be provided by the shipping company Tallink Grupp. “The 
vessel will load LNG in the Baltic Sea region terminals for 
distribution in the Baltic area. The vessel will predominantly 
operate in the Gulf of Finland area, which has a clear need to 
move towards clean energy supply,” said Ain Hanschmidt, 
Chairman of the Supervisory Board of Eesti Gaas.

“Since 2016, Eesti Gaas has expanded its LNG transport 
and bunkering capacity by entering into a long-term LNG 
bunker contract with Tallink whose experience with LNG 
over the last few years and technical expertise has been 
extremely valuable in developing the technical concept of 
the new bunker vessel. Today we are the biggest LNG bunker 
service provider in the region and a key promoter of LNG 
as clean marine fuel,” said Margus Kaasik, Member of the 
Management Board of Eesti Gaas.

By creating a mobile LNG fuelling infrastructure, the LNG 
bunker vessel incentivizes the construction and use of 
new LNG-powered vessels in the Baltic Sea Region and, 
therefore, has the potential to reduce CO2 emissions 
annually by more than 66,000 tons. This project is co-
funded by the EU through the CEF Transport program.

The bunker vessel will feature dual fuel engines, thrusters 
that facilitate enhanced close-quarters manoeuvring and 
ice class 1A, according to the Finnish-Swedish ice-class 
regulations. This will allow her to operate all year round, 
including in the region’s challenging ice conditions.

The two type-C LNG tanks will contain up to 6,000 m³ LNG 
at -163°C. The tanks and their piping system will be located 
partly exposed on the deck, which ensures good access and 
easy upgrade options as the LNG consumer market develops.

Shell performs first ship-to-
ship LNG bunkering operation in 
Rotterdam

Shell recently delivered its first ship-to-ship bunkering of 
cleaner burning LNG fuel from its specialized LNG bunker 
vessel, Cardissa, paving the way for many other operations 
from the vessel. This operation also marked a number of 
other firsts, as it fuelled the Sovcomflot vessel Gagarin 

Prospect, the world’s first LNG-powered Aframax tanker. 
Moreover, it was the first ship-to-ship LNG bunkering to 
take place in the Port of Rotterdam.

The fueling of the Gagarin Prospect with LNG is the first 
operation under the LNG fuel supply agreement between 
Shell and Sovcomflot signed in 2017. This pioneered the 
expansion of LNG fuel into the tanker industry and, in 
general, for vessels not tied to fixed routes or set timetables.

Grahaeme Henderson, Vice President, Shell Shipping and 
Maritime, said: “This exciting first for the Cardissa is a 
tangible example of Shell driving LNG as a cleaner burning and 
viable fuel for the shipping industry. It is highly appropriate 
that we celebrate this first with Sovcomflot and their first LNG 
powered tanker, which we also happen to charter.”

Sergey Frank, President & CEO of Sovcomflot, also stated: 
“Together with Shell, SCF Group shares a determination 
to reduce the environmental impact of energy shipping. 
This was the genesis of our ‘Green Funnel’ project, and 
since April 2015 we have been working very closely with 
Shell on every aspect of it to bring the project to successful 
fruition. The first tangible result was the introduction into 
service of the world’s first Aframax tanker to use LNG as her 
primary fuel – Gagarin Prospect. Her arrival and inaugural 
LNG bunkering, by Shell’s tanker Cardissa, heralds a new 
age of more sustainable and environmentally responsible 
shipping – especially in the high traffic areas of the Baltic 
and North Seas, where this new class of ‘Green Aframaxes’ 
will operate. We are proud to partner with Shell and look 
forward to a cleaner future, as more and more vessels opt for 
LNG as their primary fuel, and the associated LNG bunkering 
infrastructure is established in key ports worldwide.”

Allard Castelein, CEO Port of Rotterdam, commented: “The 
Port of Rotterdam Authority highly values and actively 
supports a more sustainable transport sector. As a result of 
cooperation with many parties like Shell and Sovcomflot we 
are leading the way in this transition. Compared to other 
fuels, LNG offers significant benefits to local air quality and 
contributes to the reduction of greenhouse gasses. We 
welcome the Gagarin Prospect and her sister vessels to our 
port and look forward to many more secure and efficient 
LNG bunker operations.” 
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First hydrogen multi-fuel station 
starts operations in Belgium

Colruyt Group has opened its first public hydrogen filling 
station. From now on, customers can buy conventional 
and green fuels at the DATS 24 filling station in Halle 
(Dassenveld), as well as 100% green hydrogen, produced 
using renewable electricity from energy specialist Eoly. 
The integration of a hydrogen pump in a “traditional” filling 
station is unique in Europe and Colruyt Group believes that 
hydrogen can play an important role in making mobility and 
energy supplies more sustainable.

“The new hydrogen filling station is unique in Europe 
because it offers green hydrogen as well as all the other 
fuels, including electricity, CNG, petrol, diesel and AdBlue,” 
said Jef Colruyt, CEO of Colruyt Group. “This first public 
hydrogen filling station is certainly not an isolated case. Over 
the next five years, Colruyt Group intends to invest an extra 
35 million euros in the hydrogen economy, including four 
new hydrogen filling stations.”

Since 2004, Colruyt Group has invested 6 million euros 
in innovative hydrogen projects. For example, the group 
has been producing green hydrogen at the Dassenveld 
site for some years now. The distribution centre has 75 
hydrogen forklift trucks. In addition, hydrogen is used 
for 13 passenger cars, which are used within the group. 
In France and Belgium, Colruyt Group also invests in 
hydrogen applications for heavy transport. Together with 
partners Fluxys and Parkwind, the group is also working 
on a power-to-gas installation to convert green electricity 
into green hydrogen on an industrial scale as a buffer for 
fluctuations in (offshore) wind energy.

DATS 24 will continue to systematically increase its 
network for alternative fuels. In the meantime, 59 filling 
stations are now equipped with a CNG pump and 61 shops 
and 2 central buildings have electric charging stations. In 
2019, the fuel specialist plans to open a second hydrogen 
filling station in Wilrijk.

Geert Bourgeois, Minister-President of Flanders, fully 
supports the initiative: “The opening of a public hydrogen 
filling station on the basis of locally produced wind and 
solar energy is a new step for Colruyt Group on its way 

to sustainable mobility. Flanders has ambitious goals for 
making the switch to sustainable energy and clean mobility. 
By 2020, we want 20 hydrogen filling stations. I have good 
hope that we will succeed.”

Flemish minister of Energy Bart Tommelein: “The Flemish 
government strongly believes in the possibilities of hydrogen: 
for transport, for energy storage, for the economy as 
a whole. A filling station that offers all fuels, including 
conventional fuels, CNG, electricity and green hydrogen, 
familiarizes consumers with all the current possibilities. 
These integrated filling stations can persuade people to 
consider or buy a greener or even zero-emission car. Colruyt 
Group’s efforts in this area are unique in Europe and help to 
accelerate the energy transition.”

German process allows 
production of green H-CNG from 
wastewater
The Berlin-based tech company Graforce has introduced a 
unique technology: Plasmalysis saves resources in its highly 
efficient generation of hydrogen from industrial waste water. 
Mixing in biogas produces hydrogen-enriched compressed 
natural gas (HCNG) – a cost-effective, environmentally 
friendly fuel for vehicles that also generates electricity and 
heat. The technology not only converts wastewater pollutants 
into valuable energy, but also reduces emissions (CO2, CO, 
HC) by 30 to 60%. NOx emissions are also reduced by up 
to 60%. Graforce’s partners include carmaker Audi and 
Berliner Wasserbetriebe.

“The technology we’ve developed is capable of cleaning 
wastewater and producing a low-cost, low-emission fuel 
from it,” said Graforce founder Dr. Jens Hanke at today’s 
launch of a demonstration plant in Berlin. “This lets us 
contribute to solving two pressing problems at once: air 
pollution and wastewater treatment.”

Graforce produces hydrogen using the plasmalysis process 
in its demonstration plant in Berlin. The process uses 
electricity to split wastewater obtained from biogas, sewage 
treatment and industrial plants into oxygen and hydrogen. 
Mixing hydrogen with biogas produces HCNG, which can be 
used as fuel in natural gas vehicles and in block heating and 
gas power plants. Only purified water and oxygen remain as 
waste products. Hydrogen production using plasmalysis is 
50-60% cheaper than with conventional processes.
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German carmaker Audi has also committed its reliance for 
many years to alternative, synthetic fuels. One of the biggest 
challenges to e-fuel production is the wastewater produced 
by biogas plants, as it requires very expensive cleaning or 
disposal. Integrating plasmalysis technology into Audi’s 
e-fuel plants repurposes the wastewater into hydrogen 
production while purifying it at the same time. This enables 
Audi’s systems to be used more efficiently. “Graforce’s 
plasmalysis is an important contribution to low-emission 
fuel production while boosting the economy and efficiency 
of biogas and power-to-gas plants,” explained Dr. Hermann 
Pengg, Head of Project Management for Renewable Fuels at 
Audi and CEO of Audi Industriegas GmbH.

Consortium gets funds to develop 
UK’s first hydrogen dual fuel ferry
    

 

Innovate UK have 
granted £430,332 of funding to design and integrate a 
hydrogen diesel dual fuel injection system onboard a 
commercial ferry. The hydrogen to be used in the project 
will be produced by the European Marine Energy Centre 
(EMEC) in Orkney, from the abundance of clean renewable 
energy sources available on the islands and will power a 
ferry operating between the main town of Kirkwall and the 
island of Shapinsay. The 12-month HyDIME (Hydrogen Diesel 
Injection in a Marine Environment) project was formally 
started on August 1 2018.

Led by Ferguson Marine Engineering Limited, the project will 
be executed by a consortium consisting of Orkney Islands 
Council, High Speed Sustainable Manufacturing Institute 
(HSSMI), the EMEC, and Lloyds Register. The project will 
apply, with Ultra Low Emission Mileage Company (ULEMCo), 
a globally unique technology in hydrogen dual fuel, and will 
provide a stepping stone to de-risk and kick-start future 
hydrogen marine projects and contribute to reducing 
emissions within the maritime industry.

The aim of HyDIME is to prove the use of hydrogen/diesel 
injection technology in the marine industry. Ferguson 
Marine, in conjunction ULEMCo will develop the design 
of how this technology can work in tandem with existing 
systems to power auxiliary units onboard vessels. 
Following this, the system will be physically integrated and 
will result in the UK’s first hydrogen injection system on 
this type of vessel. Moreover, Orkney is the ideal location 
for the HyDIME project, as it is one of the renewable energy 
leaders in the UK, offering the infrastructure to produce 
completely green hydrogen.

As part of the project, HSSMI will conduct a scale-up analysis 
and carry out a techno-economic assessment of the current 
system and of potential future scenarios. The aim is to 
determine if there are any other regions of the UK where 
similar hydrogen infrastructure could be implemented, 
leading to similar and larger projects to contribute towards 
growing the hydrogen economy in the UK.

“This exciting project is yet another positive step on 
our journey, joining up with world leading technology 
innovators to move us one step closer to our goal of 
delivering a zero-emission, hydrogen powered commercial 
ROPAX ferry by 2020,” said Chief Naval Architect of 
Ferguson Marine Chris Dunn.

Hyundai NEXO is the first 
hydrogen fuel cell car registered 
in Spain
Hyundai became the first brand to register a vehicle powered 
by hydrogen in Spain. After the success of the acclaimed 
Hyundai ix35 fuel cell, the first vehicle manufactured 
in series worldwide and a pioneer in Spain in 2015, the 
NEXO has improved features such as acceleration, power, 
performance and fuel economy. It began to be marketed in 
the Spanish market at the end of September.

This unique-looking SUV combines innovative technology 
with a futuristic design, incredible range and the latest 
driving assistance assistants. The NEXO is equipped with a 
revolutionary hydrogen fuel cell system. This zero-emission 
vehicle runs on hydrogen and demonstrates that a vehicle 
that respects the environment can also meet the city’s daily 
energy demands and travel long distances.

The NEXO has the highest fuel cell efficiency in the world 
and a refuelling time of only 5 minutes, in addition to 
an estimated maximum range of 666 kilometres. It was 
designed specifically with a clear performance goal, a unique 
architecture that provides an improvement in the power-
to-weight ratio, faster acceleration and greater space in the 
passenger compartment.

The brand has always aimed to protect the environment and 
lead the regenerative environmental technology industry. In 
the 1990s, Hyundai began to investigate to find an effective 
way to reduce environmental pollution caused by traffic, to 
finally develop fuel cell vehicles powered by hydrogen whose 
only emission is water.
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Hyundai will roll out world’s fi rst 
H2 fuel cell truck fl eet

Hyundai Motor Company affi rmed at the ‘IAA Commercial 
Vehicles 2018’ in Hanover that it has entered into a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Swiss hydrogen 
company H2 Energy (H2E). Beginning in 2019 and over a fi ve 
year period Hyundai Motor and H2 Energy will provide 1,000 
heavy-duty fuel cell trucks and an adequate supply chain for 
renewable hydrogen. This agreement marks Hyundai Motor’s 
fi rst expansion of its fuel cell vehicle leadership into the eco-
friendly commercial vehicle sector.

“We are yet again advancing the fi eld of fuel cell technology 
in the automotive industry with today’s announcement 
of our ambition to commercialize the fuel cell truck for 
the fi rst time in the world,” said In Cheol Lee, Hyundai 
Motor’s Executive Vice President and Head of Commercial 
Vehicle Division. “We will continue to seek opportunities 
for expanding into other markets by carefully monitoring 

multiple factors such as fuelling infrastructure and 
governmental policies.”

The fuel cell truck is being developed according to 
European regulations. It features a new 190kW hydrogen 
fuel cell system with two fuel cell systems connected in 
parallel. It is expected to deliver a single-fuelling travel 
range of approximately 400km, and in order to secure 
suffi cient range, eight large hydrogen tanks are being 
compactly installed, utilizing areas such as between the 
cabin and the rigid body.

The fuel cell truck boasts a distinctive design. It is presented 
in a simple and clean design which is also aerodynamically 
effi cient, and features a spoiler and side protector. The front 
grille symbolizes hydrºogen through geometric shapes, 
giving the vehicle a unique and powerful look. The vehicle 
emanates an eco-friendly look with a blue colour application 
and a bold side body graphic on the container, which also 
visualizes its dynamic character.

H2 Energy, a company specialized in the production and 
supply of renewable hydrogen in Switzerland, plans to 
make Hyundai’s fuel cell trucks available to its Swiss 
customers starting with the dedicated members of the 
Swiss H2 Association, which includes several refuelling 
station operators, retailers and other customers focusing 
on eco-friendly innovative solutions for logistics and goods 
distribution.

“A sustainable hydrogen economy needs a designated 
ecosystem for hydrogen. This is why our collaboration 
between Hyundai Motor, H2 Energy, the Swiss H2 
Association, and Key electricity producers in Switzerland is 
strategic and makes a lot of sense,” said Rolf Huber, 
Chairman of H2 Energy. 
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Hyundai India offers CNG version 
of new Santro

Hyundai introduced the All New Santro with factory fitted CNG (60 L water 
equivalent) as an option. The 1.1 litre 4-cylinder engine delivers maximum 
power of 59 ps @ 5,500 rpm and maximum torque of 8.6 kgm @ 4,500 rpm.

H yundai Motor India Ltd (HMIL) has launched ‘The 
All New SANTRO’ - India’s Favourite Family Car, 
which includes a factory fitted natural gas version. 
The CNG-equipped variants of the car will be 

available with a 5-speed manual gearbox and in the mid-
spec Magna and Sportz trims.

Hyundai offers the All New Santro with factory fitted CNG 
(60 L water equivalent) as an option. The 1.1 litre (1,096 
cc) 4-cylinder engine delivers maximum power of 59 ps @ 
5,500 rpm and maximum torque of 8.6 kgm @ 4,500 rpm.

ARAI, the Automotive Research Association of India, has 
certified CNG fuel consumption at 30.48 km/kg.

The hatchback comes with 3 years/100,000 kms warranty 
and 3 years roadside assistance and claims best-in-
segment lowest cost of maintenance.

Ex-showroom, the CNG variant will cost INR 523,900 for 
the Magna trim and 564,900 for the Sportz trim (USD 7,150 
and 7,710 respectively).

 “Today is a historic and proud moment for us, as India 
has unanimously chosen the name of their Favourite 
Family Car to be called The All New SANTRO. Since its 
first launch, SANTRO created history with its numerous 
segment-first innovations and became the Complete 
Family Car for millions of Indians. The All New SANTRO is 
based on the six key pillars Modern Stylish Tallboy design, 
Comfortable and Premium Cabin, New Age technology, 
Customer Centric Safety, All Round Performance and 
Complete Peace of Mind, to become a Game Changer 
and Benchmark Product in the Indian Auto Industry. The 
All New SANTRO will also debut Advanced In-House 
developed Smart Auto AMT and offer factory fitted CNG 
option,” said Y K Koo, MD & CEO, HMIL.

Apart from the modern design, the new Santro is bigger, 
wider and has a more spacious interior as well as improved 
all-round visibility compared to the previous model. It also 
has improved air conditioning and airflow, better seating 
comfort and comes with multiple storage spaces and a 
practical trunk of 235 litres, making the car suitable for 
daily and long trips. 
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India Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Gas unveils new bio-CNG initiative

Petroleum Minister launched the SATAT project to promote renewable natural gas as an 
alternative, green transport fuel. It is expected to improve the municipal solid waste management 
and tackle the problem of polluted urban air due to farm stubble-burning and carbon emissions.

Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, Union Minister of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas & Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship launched an innovative initiative, 
with PSU Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) inviting 

Expression of Interest (EoI) from potential entrepreneurs 
to set up Compressed Bio-Gas (CBG) production plants 
and make available CBG in the market for use in 
automotive fuels. The EoI are available on the websites of 
the OMCs and can be filled from to 31 March 2019.

Speaking on the occasion, the Petroleum Minister said 
that the Swachhta fortnight is being observed throughout 
the country, and this is a significant move in this direction. 
He said that the Gas is clean and cheaper mode of fuel 
and the Government has taken several steps to promote 
its production and usage. Sh Pradhan said that the 
Government is keen to set up 5000 CBG plants in next 5 
years, and for this purpose, production offtake guarantee 
is being given for such plants. There will be no restriction 
on the technology choice and Government is incurring 
Rs 75,000 Crore capital expenditure for setting up 
infrastructure for City Gas distribution network. Besides 
the potential to boost availability of more affordable 
transport fuels, better use of agricultural residue, cattle 
dung and municipal solid waste, the CBG plants will 
provide an additional revenue source to farmers, and 
75,000 direct job opportunities and lakhs of indirect 
jobs. He said that not only OMCs, but also other Gas 
distribution companies and other concerned departments 
should also take part in it. The Minister said that currently 
42 lakh households are getting PNG supply, and there is a 
commitment to cover 2 crore households in 300 districts by the 
suppliers after the implementation of 9th round of CGD bids.

Titled SATAT, the initiative is aimed at providing a 
Sustainable Alternative Towards Affordable Transportation 
as a developmental effort that would benefit both vehicle 
users as well as farmers and entrepreneurs. This initiative 
holds great promise for efficient municipal solid waste 
management and in tackling the problem of polluted urban 
air due to farm stubble-burning and carbon emissions. 
Use of CBG will also help bring down dependency on crude 
oil imports and in realising the Prime Minister’s vision 
of enhancing farmers’ income, rural employment and 
entrepreneurship.

There are multiple benefits from converting agricultural 
residue, cattle dung and municipal solid waste into CBG on 
a commercial scale:

Responsible waste management, reduction in carbon 
emissions and pollution 
Additional revenue source for farmers
Boost to entrepreneurship, rural economy and employment

Support to national commitments in achieving climate 
change goals
Reduction in import of natural gas and crude oil
Buffer against crude oil/gas price fluctuations

The potential for Compressed Bio-Gas production from 
various sources in India is estimated at about 62 million 
tonnes per annum.

Compressed Bio-Gas plants are proposed to be set up 
mainly through independent entrepreneurs. CBG produced 
at these plants will be transported through cascades 
of cylinders to the fuel station networks of OMCs for 
marketing as a green transport fuel alternative. The 
1,500-strong CNG stations network in the country currently 
serves about 32 lakh gas-based vehicles. The Working 
Group on Biofuels, set up under the National Policy on 
Biofuels 2018, is in the process of finalising a pan-India 
pricing model for Compressed Bio-Gas.

 The entrepreneurs would be able to separately market 
the other by-products from these plants, including bio-
manure, carbon-dioxide, etc., to enhance returns on 
investment.

The National Policy on Biofuels 2018 emphasises active 
promotion of advanced bio-fuels, including CBG. The 
Government of India had launched the GOBAR-DHAN 
(Galvanising Organic Bio-Agro Resources) scheme earlier 
this year to convert cattle dung and solid waste in farms to 
CBG and compost. The scheme proposes to cover 700 
projects across the country in 2018-19. The programme 
will be funded under Solid and Liquid Waste Management 
(SLWM) component of Swachh Bharat Mission-Gramin 
(SBM-G) to benefit households in identified villages 
through Gram Panchayats. The Ministry of New and 
Renewable Energy has notified Central Financial 
Assistance (CFA) of Rs. 4 crore per 4,800 kg of CBG per day 
generated from 12,000 cubic metres of biogas per day, with 
a maximum of Rs.10 crore per project. 
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Chinese shipyard gets LR’s approval 
in principle for LNG bunker design

Jiangnan has developed a 7,500 m3 LNG bunker vessel (LBV) design to supply gas for ships 
using LNG as fuel in support of the rapid growth of this clean fuel demand in the marine 
market, connected to the approaching global sulfur 2020 limit.

L R announced an Approval in Principle (AiP) with 
Jiangnan Shipyard (Group) Co., Ltd (Jiangnan). 
Jiangnan has developed a 7,500 m3 LNG bunker 
vessel (LBV) design to supply gas for ships using 

LNG as fuel in support of the rapid growth of this clean 
fuel demand in the marine market, connected to the 
approaching global sulfur 2020 limit.

Hu Keyi, Jiangnan Technical Director, stated: “The 7,500 
m3 LBV has a compact design for compatibility with quays 
and ships, a well-developed hull to reach economical 
speed-power performance. Two IMO type C LNG tanks 
and a state-of-art designed cargo handling system are 
equipped onboard to provide variable means of cargo 
handling, boil-off gas (BOG) management and ship to ship 
(STS) transfer.”

David Barrow, LR Commercial Director – Marine & 
Offshore, said: “LR has classed several LNG bunkering 
vessels and is delighted to be able to use our experience 
in helping industry players develop LNG bunkering vessel 
designs to support Jiangnan with this project. Jiangnan 
prepared the concept design and outline specifications 
and LR provided assistance and support in terms of the 
specification review. LR also checked the design against 
IGC code, LR Gas Ship Rules as well as other relevant 
applicable standards.”

This design is a member of the LNGRELAY family, 
the family of LNG bunker vessels with different cargo 
capacities developed by Jiangnan, which include a 5,500 
m3 LBV, 7,500 m3 LBV, 10,000 m3 LBV, 12,000 m3 LBV, 
and 20,000 m3 LBV.

Another AIP for Chinese dual fuel carrier

ABS granted Approval in Principle to the Marine Design 
& Research Institute of China (MARIC) for a novel Dual 
Fuel Design for a 210,000 DWT Bulk Carrier. MARIC, 
a subsidiary company of China State Shipbuilding 
Corporation group, is developing a 294m Newcastlemax 
bulker with an LNG fuel system consisting of a bilobe type 
C tank with about 6,000 cubic meter capacity, located on 
the aft deck.

“ABS has a record of supporting Chinese shipbuilding and 
this project is yet another example of our commitment 
to advancing safety and evolution in new designs,” said 
ABS Vice President for Global Business Development, 
Peter Fitzpatrick. “As a global leader in gas, we are 
proud to partner with innovative companies all over 
the world, such as MARIC, to support the delivery of 
environmentally-friendly power systems.”  

“Working with ABS we are demonstrating the viability of 
our first LNG fuel system to power a large bulk carrier. 
This AIP is an important first step to incorporate LNG as 
fuel and further develop our bulk design, which specifies 
an on-deck fuel tank system enabling extensive dual fuel 
capability without compromising cargo storage capacity,” 
said a MARIC spokesperson.

In granting this AIP, ABS conducted a preliminary 
engineering plan review and considers that the 
conceptual engineering is feasible for the intended 
application and is, in principle, in compliance with the 
ABS Steel Vessel Rules 2018 and IMO IGF Code. 
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China’s commitment to being a world leader in clean 
energy adoption and the reduction of carbon emissions 
has taken a significant step forward today with the 
announcement of a LNG management solution, enabled 
by the VeChainThor Blockchain. The blockchain solution is 
the result of a new joint initiative between VeChain and two 
of China’s leading energy and gas companies ENN Energy 
Holdings Limited and Shanghai Gas (Group) Co., Ltd. 

In the introduced solution, ENN Energy Holdings Limited 
is responsible for the design and system construction 
of LNG-related business scenarios and is providing the 
necessary vehicles/equipment. In the pilot rollout of this 
solution, ENN Energy Holdings Limited will provide the 
onsite technical team and testing locations working within 
their existing businesses. As an extension of the pilot and 
surrounding tests, ENN Energy Holdings Limited also will 
be one of the operating parties in the commercial landing 
projects.

VeChain is responsible for providing blockchain core 
technology and the necessary software services.

Shanghai Gas is the overseeing party who ensures the 
solution expands across the national LNG market and 
has already connected a host of similar companies to the 
expansion of this solution. Their role within the solution 
is to provide policy guidance ensuring government 
mandates and related process management. Shanghai 
Gas will provide resource coordination and support 
for the development of LNG-related businesses within 
the commercial landing project to facilitate its national 
expansion.

New alliance pilots blockchain-enabled 
LNG solution 

The solution handles the quality assurance process 
including classification standards, weighing practices, and 
transportation process for the different types of natural 
gas. All information is certified by a third-party authority 
and uploaded to the VeChainThor Blockchain to establish 
credible industry standards per government mandates. 
From there, all aspects related to the data will be tracked, 
shared, and traded using the VeChainThor Blockchain 
which will be used for further auditing the LNG market.

The online LNG trading exchange for this solution will 
use Greatgas.cn affiliated to ENN Energy Holdings 
Limited. VeChain is responsible for providing backend 
blockchain infrastructure technology for this exchange. The 
VeChainThor Blockchain will be used for processes and 
procedures currently on the website, including the storage 
of qualification certificates and SKU inspection reports.

Zhoushan LNG Storage and Distribution Centre will 
be the first to implement this solution during the pilot 
phase prior to a broader rollout. The Centre includes 3 
docks, 2 all-inclusive LNG storage tanks, 14 tank truck 
loading rafts, high-pressure IFV gasification facilities, 
high-pressure external transmission, cold energy power 
generation and other supporting technologies and 
auxiliary facilities. The annual processing capacity of LNG 
at this plant is 3 million tons.
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Singapore tanker operator receives 
first LNG dual fuel aframaxes

are designed to receive LNG fuel from LNG bunkering 
vessels (via ship-to-ship transfer). The vessels will be able 
to trade with LNG fuel for approx. 6,000 nautical miles.

Captain Rajalingam Subramaniam, President & CEO, AET, 
said: “We welcome these vessels as the first in what will be 
an expanding fleet of LNG dual fuelled vessels in the years 
to come, as part of our Group’s Green Sustainability 
Agenda. This seeks to deliver environmental efficiency 
alongside operational excellence. This is a point of critical 
importance, as ensuring that these LNG dual-fuelled 
aframaxes are designed to operate with optimum 
efficiency, the highest standards of safety and compliance 
has been and remains top priority for us. Under the careful 
management of our shipmanagement division, Eaglestar, 
we look forward to ensuring our effort benefits the 
industry. I would also like to thank the Shell Group, for 
working with us in this pioneering effort.” 

AET Tankers welcomed the first LNG dual fuel aframax vessels: Eagle Brasilia and 
Eagle Bintulu. The vessels are equipped with conventional single screw propulsion 
with two-stroke main engine, three auxiliary engines and two auxiliary boilers, all 
equipped for LNG dual fuel capability.

A ET Tankers, petroleum and chemical tanker 
owners and operator, has named and welcomed 
their first LNG dual fuel aframax vessels, Eagle 
Brasilia and Eagle Bintulu. The ceremony for the 

vessels was held at the Samsung Heavy Industry Co Ltd’s 
(SHI) shipyard in Geoje, South Korea. Both vessels have 
been taken on long-term charter by Shell International 
Trading and Shipping Company Limited (Shell), primarily 
for operations in the Atlantic Basin, and will begin 
operating for the company from Q4 2018.

Using LNG as a fuel eliminates Sox emissions by nearly 
100%, NOx emissions by 85% and particulate matter 
emissions by 98%, exceeding the International Maritime 
Organisation’s (IMO) MARPOL VI 0.5% SOx regulations due 
into force in 2020. The vessels are in compliance with NOx 
Tier III emission when operating in gas mode.

The vessels are equipped with conventional single screw 
propulsion with two-stroke main engine, three auxiliary 
engines and two auxiliary boilers, all equipped for LNG 
dual fuel capability. LNG fuel is supplied through two 
type-C tanks of 850 cubic metres each arranged on the 
main deck aft port and starboard. 

Each LNG tank is equipped with two LNG feed pumps 
which provide full redundancy for operation. The vessels 
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Enagás and Reganosa plan to jointly 
operate an LNG terminal in Kuwait

E
nagás and Reganosa have signed an agreement 
to jointly take part in the bidding process for 
the provision of O&M services of the Al-Zour 
regasification plant, in Kuwait, for an extendable 

period of seven years.

The companies have passed the pre-qualification 
phase of the process, opened by the Kuwait Integrated 
Petroleum Industries Company (KIPIC) which is owned 
by the State of Kuwait. The current signed agreement 
includes the set-up of a consortium to take part in 
the tender phase, which began in September, and 
is scheduled to conclude at the end of 2018 with the 
announcement of the successful bidder.

The Al-Zour regasification plant is currently under 
construction and the starting of operation is foreseen 
by 2021. Once completed, the terminal will have eight 
tanks, each with a capacity of 225,500 m3 and an 
emission capacity of 3.6 MNm3/h. These features will 
make it one of the largest LNG terminals in the world 
and a key infrastructure for the gas system and for 
Kuwait’s economic development.

With 50 years’ experience, Enagás is an international 
leader in the development, operation and maintenance 
of gas infrastructures. It is certified as an independent 
Transmission System Operator (TSO) by the European 
Union and currently operates in eight countries.

Enagás is one of the companies with most LNG 
terminals worldwide, owning regasification plants 
in Spain —Barcelona, Huelva, Cartagena, Gijón, 
Bilbao (50%) and Sagunto (72.5%), in Mexico (TLA 
Altamira, 40%), and in Chile (GNL Quintero, majority 
shareholder). In addition, it has a network of 12,000 
km of gas pipelines and three underground storage 
facilities.

Reganosa is a Spanish energy group that works in the 
development and operation of gas infrastructures in 
accordance with the principles of safety, efficiency and 
flexibility. It is certified as Transmission System 
Operator (TSO) on a European level. In Spain, it owns 
and operates a gas pipeline network and the Mugardos 
LNG terminal, while in Malta it manages a 
regasification plant. 

The Al-Zour regasification plant is currently under construction and the starting of 
operation is foreseen by 2021. Once completed, the terminal will have eight tanks, 
each with a capacity of 225,500 m3 and an emission capacity of 3.6 MNm3/h.
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Hydrogen-powered bus begins 
operations in Ulsan

Starting with Ulsan, 30 more buses will be put on regular routes in major cities 
across South Korea next year. Hyundai Motor and its parts makers said they will 
invest US$739.7 million with a goal of producing 30,000 hydrogen vehicles annually.

S outh Korea’s automaker Hyundai Motors Co. 
launched a hydrogen bus on a regular route in 
Ulsan for the first time in the nation after a one-
year trial period. The hydrogen fuel cell bus began 

carrying passengers on a 56-kilometer track twice a day 
in Ulsan, the nation’s automotive industry hub located 414 
kilometers southeast of Seoul, informed the Ministry of 
Trade, Industry and Energy.

Starting with Ulsan, 30 more buses will be put on regular 
routes in major cities across the nation next year, the 
ministry said.

These buses can be refueled faster than electric vehicles 
because hydrogen can be pumped into the car like 
regular fuel. 

On the first day of its operation, Industry Minister Sung 
Yun-mo, Hyundai Motor President Han Sung-kwon and city 
officials boarded the bus and signed a memorandum of 
understanding to expand the hydrogen infrastructure and 

develop the emerging vehicle sector.

Hyundai Motor and its parts makers said they will invest 
900 billion won (US$739.7 million) with a goal of producing 
30,000 hydrogen vehicles annually.

The ministry said it will expand support for the emission-
free vehicles to create a market for 16,000 hydrogen 
vehicles, including 1,000 buses, by 2022 to ease air 
pollution problems and promote next-generation vehicles.

As part of the broader plan, the government and private 
businesses are set to establish a special purpose company 
within this year to build hydrogen fueling stations to 
expand the infrastructure for emission-free vehicles.

Local carmakers have released a series of next-generation 
fuel cell lineups in recent years but demand remains feeble 
in the domestic market due in large part to a lack of 
charging station infrastructure and high costs of such 
vehicles and fuel. 
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S outhern California Gas Co. (SoCalGas) launched the 
new Truck Loan Program, which allows qualifi ed 
fl eet owners the opportunity to try out the latest 
in heavy-duty natural gas truck technology by test 

driving a 12-liter near-zero truck. This “try before you buy” 
program provides fl eet owners with the opportunity to haul 
loads with the new truck for up to two weeks.  

Operators will experience the similarities between natural 
gas trucks and diesel trucks with respect to power, 
drivability, fuel range and fuel availability. Additionally, fl eet 
owners will see the advantages natural gas trucks have 
over diesel, including lower fuel costs.

SoCalGas is working in partnership with Rush Truck 
Centers, the only company with a 12-liter near-zero 

New loan program off ers easy 
transition to near-zero natural 
gas trucks

The initiative allows fl eet owners the opportunity to try out the latest in heavy-duty 
natural gas technology by test driving a 12-liter near-zero truck for up to two weeks. 
Operators will experience the similarities between natural gas trucks and diesel trucks 
with respect to power, drivability, range and fuel availability.

natural gas truck equipped with a Cummins Westport 
ISX12N engine and Momentum Fuel system available 
for rent in Southern California. As part of the rental 
program, customers will participate in a “pre-rental” and 
“post-rental” survey of their natural gas vehicle driving 
experience. The survey will include topics such as truck 
performance, fueling availability, grants and incentives and 
purchase decision.

 “More fl eet owners have switched to natural gas trucks over 
the last few years, due in part to available incentive funding,” 
said Sharon Tomkins, vice president of customer solutions 
and strategy for SoCalGas. “However, some are unfamiliar 
with the technology and are hesitant to make the switch. 
The SoCalGas Truck Loan Program is the perfect way to put 
natural gas trucks to the test on routes driven every day.”
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Moreover, SoCalGas has assisted dozens of fl eet owners 
with incentive funding applications to purchase more than 
350 near-zero natural gas trucks and build fi ve new CNG 
fueling stations since the beginning of the year. Replacing 
350 diesel trucks with near-zero natural gas trucks is the 
equivalent of taking more than 20,000 passenger cars off 
the road.

Cummins Westport ISX12N engine

An independent third-party study has demonstrated that 
the Cummins Westport ISX12N 400 hp natural gas engine 
meets and exceeds California Air Resources Board’s 
(CARB) optional Low NOx standard of 0.02 g/bhp-hr. The 
study, carried out by The University of California, Riverside 
College of Engineering Center for Environmental Research 
and Technology, with funding provided by the South Coast 
Air Quality Management District, the California Energy 
Commission and SoCalGas, confi rms that natural gas 
technology provides one of the cleanest available options 
for on-highway transportation.

Engine testing was performed on a chassis dynamometer, 
with test cycles representative of operation in California’s 
South Coast Air Basin. Results showed that the ISX12N 
400 hp engine met and exceeded the target NOx 

emissions throughout a range of duty cycles. When the 
engine operates on renewable natural gas, there are also 
signifi cant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). 
In addition to providing air quality and GHG benefi ts, the 
ISX12N can take advantage of low natural gas prices and 
available incentive funds.

“Cummins Westport is proud to offer a viable, present-
day solution to clearing the air, while giving customers 
the reliable performance they expect for their trucking 
applications,” said Bart van Aerle, President of Cummins 
Westport. “This study further confi rms that the ISX12N, 
like the L9N natural gas engine, is one of the cleanest and 
economical options available for truck fl eets today.”

The ISX12N, in production since February 2018, was the 
fi rst Class 8 truck engine for larger heavy-duty vehicles to 
certify to CARB’s optional Low NOx standard. Today, over 
1,000 ISX12N engines have been produced for North 
American customers. The ISX12N is produced at the 
Cummins Jamestown, NY engine plant, and is available 
from a wide variety of vehicle manufacturers. It is 
designed for regional haul, refuse, and vocational trucks, 
as well as motorcoach and commuter buses. Cummins 
Westport natural gas engines can operate on CNG, LNG, 
or biomethane. 

REV Group, a manufacturer of specialty vehicle brands 
and a provider of parts and services, has announced the 
introduction of the Cummins L9N LNG engine in their 
Capacity TJ900 terminal tractors. This engine features a 
near-zero emissions certifi cation. Further, LNG is more 
competitive in matching the duty cycles of a diesel tractor 
compared to other alternative fuel solutions.

The stainless-steel tank used by Capacity Trucks was 
designed by Chart Industries Inc. and provides an expected 
service life of 25 years—a perfect match to the proven 
durability of the TJ9000 platform. With a tank volume of 127 
gallons, the LNG tractor is set to exceed the total energy of 
Capacity’s standard 50-gallon diesel tank.

The LNG TJ9000 terminal tractor is set to take part 
in a case study performed by the California Energy 
Commission (CEC). Currently, an order of 20 units 
will operate for one year at the Port of Los Angeles in 
competition against fully-electric units. It is anticipated 
that the LNG tractors will fare well in competition due 
to the increased energy density, as electrical units will 
require refueling (charging) more frequently. In addition, 
more time is required to perform a charge than to fi ll an 
LNG tank (~1 hour vs. ~10 minutes).

“Capacity Trucks is excited to be partnering with the 
California Energy Commission on this progressive 
project. Sustainability is a key initiative for REV Group 
and this LNG case study will pave the way for further 
use of alternative fuels in terminal trucks and other 
specialty vehicles,” said Ray Quatrochi, REV Group’s VP 
of Product Innovation.

REV Group and the Capacity Trucks team look forward to 
the continuation of this case study and the soon-to-be-
released Cummins B6.7N engine integration within the 
LNG platform.

Port of Los Angeles terminal tractors now 
feature near-zero LNG engines
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California awards over $200M to cut 
diesel pollution from freight transport

The CARB will allocate up to $205 million to help accelerate the adoption of clean 
freight technologies and reduce air pollution caused by the movement of goods 
throughout the state. All alternative fuel projects are located within disadvantaged 
communities that are heavily impacted by air pollution from freight facilities.

T he California Air Resources Board (CARB) 
announced up to $205 million in grants for projects 
designed to accelerate the adoption of clean freight 
technologies and reduce air pollution caused by 

the movement of goods throughout the state. All projects, 
from electric locomotives to zero-emission (hydrogen 
fuel cell and biomethane) vehicles, are located within 

disadvantaged communities that are heavily impacted by 
air pollution from freight facilities.

Eleven projects will receive $150 million from California 
Climate Investments – using proceeds from the state’s 
landmark Cap-and-Trade program – and other sources, 
with another $55 million to be considered by the Board at 
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its October meeting. The grants will be matched by $210 
million invested by private and public partners, bringing 
total investment to more than $400 million.

“California is again leading the world, showing what 
can be done when government and the private sector 
combine forces to drive technology and innovation,” said 
CARB Chair Mary D. Nichols. “The implications for the 
future are clear. Businesses will benefi t by lowering their 
operational costs, and because all these projects are 
located in disadvantaged communities, residents who have 
long suffered the impacts of pollution will benefi t by having 
cleaner air to breathe.” 

The goal of CARB’s Zero and Near Zero Emission Freight 
Facility program is to support transformative, cost-
effective clean technologies that can be adopted by other 
freight facilities and accelerate the commercialization 
of these technologies statewide. The projects will 
reduce pollution that contributes to regional air quality 
problems, particularly diesel particulate emissions that 
impact communities located near ports, rail yards and 
warehouses.

Some of the projects:

Frito Lay Transformative Zero and Near-Zero Emission 
Freight Facility Project: The San Joaquin Valley Air 
Pollution Control District (SJVACP) also will receive $15.4 

Utah has administratively enacted the 2,000 pound weight 
allowance for heavy-duty natural gas vehicles effective 
August 2018. Utah joins a long list of states that have 
adopted changes to state law that allow the added weight 
on natural gas trucks.

The weight allowance, also codifi ed in federal law 
because of the FAST Act of 2015, is intended to address 
the fact that the fuel systems on natural gas trucks can 
add several thousand pounds to the weight of a truck.

So, the allowance ensures that trucking fi rms that move to 
natural gas can continue to pull a full load without having to 
reduce the weight of cargo. Thus, a fully loaded natural gas 
truck can weight up to 82,000 pounds under federal law.

Utah enacts bill allowing heavy-duty NGVs 
to exceed weight limit

NGVAmerica has made adoption of the weight provision a 
major priority of its state legislative effort the past couple 
of years. There are now 29 states that accommodate the 
extra weight for natural gas vehicles:

Ten states approved in 2016 — (Arizona, Colorado, 
Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, North Carolina, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina)

Two states say this is already allowed — (Washington, 
Wyoming – they charge a small fee)

Eleven states approved in 2017 — (Florida, Iowa, 
Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New York, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin)

Six states approved in 2018 — (Alabama, California, 
Nebraska, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Utah)

million to help replace all diesel-powered equipment at 
Frito-Lay in Modesto, including deployment of 15 heavy-
duty Tesla battery electric tractors, 38 low NOx trucks 
fueled with renewable natural gas.

Next Generation Fuel Cell Delivery Van Deployment: The 
Center for Transportation and the Environment (CTE) will 
receive $5.4 million to deploy four fuel cell delivery vans 
for UPS for a minimum 12-month demonstration project in 
Chino. Partner match: $5.8 million.

Zero Emissions for California Ports: The Gas Technology 
Institute will receive $8 million to demonstrate two fuel 
cell yard trucks at the Port of Los Angeles. Partner match: 
$6.3 million.

Zero-Emission Freight “Shore to Store” Project: The 
Port of Los Angeles (POLA) will receive $41.1 million to 
deploy ten Kenworth and Toyota fuel cell Class 8 trucks, 
build two new large-capacity hydrogen fueling stations 
in Wilmington and Ontario, and deploy two electric yard 
tractors at the Port of Hueneme and two zero-emission 
forklifts at Toyota’s POLA warehouse. Partner match: 
$41.4 million.

Fuel Cell Delivery Van Deployment: The Center for 
Transportation and the Environment will receive $4.3 million 
to expand a project with UPS in Ontario that will yield 15 new 
zero-emission vehicles. Partner match: $5.2 million. 
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U .S. Transportation Secretary Elaine L. Chao 
announced that the Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA) will award $366.2 million in grants to 
improve the safety and reliability of America’s bus 

systems and enhance mobility for transit riders. A total 
of 107 projects in 50 states and territories will receive 
funding from FTA’s Buses and Bus Facilities Infrastructure 
Investment Program. “These grants will help rebuild and 
modernize bus systems across the country for greater 
safety,” said Chao.

The funding supports projects to replace, rehabilitate, and 
purchase buses and related equipment, as well as projects 
to purchase, rehabilitate, and construct bus-related 
facilities. The projects selected include:

In California, the city of Visalia will receive $569,595 
in funding to purchase new CNG replacement buses, 
which will allow the city to continue to provide shuttle 
service from Visalia to Fresno, and Los Angeles County 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA) will get 
$5,457,098 to replace diesel buses with CNG buses in 

Department of Transportation 
allocates $366.2M to renew bus fl eets

Los Angeles County. The new buses will help the agency 
replace aging buses that have exceeded their useful life.            

Moreover, Miami Dade County will receive $11,000,000 to 
replace diesel buses with CNG buses throughout Metrobus’ 
fl eet. The new buses will replace older model diesel buses 
that have met or exceeded their useful life. Metrobus 
provides the primary form of public transportation for 
riders throughout Florida’s most populous area.       

The Transit Authority of the City of Omaha (Metro) will 
receive $6,685,000 to purchase associated infrastructure 
for CNG and electric buses. This will help Metro improve 
environmental effi ciency with its alternative fuel fl eet and 
enhance employee safety and productivity throughout its 
facilities.

Finally, the Utah Transit Authority will obtain $11,000,000 for 
the construction of maintenance and operations buildings 
for the Depot District Clean Fuel Technology Center (DDTC) 
in Salt Lake City. The project will allow the service and 
maintenance of natural gas buses to be centralized. 

The funding supports projects to replace, rehabilitate, and purchase alternative 
fuel buses and related equipment, as well as projects to purchase, rehabilitate, 
and construct bus-related facilities.

Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) has switched 
from diesel to Clean Energy’s CNG as part of a 
sustainability initiative to reduce toxic emissions, 
decrease noise volume, and lower fuel costs. First 
Transit, provider of shuttle bus services at PHL, signed a 
7-year contract with Clean Energy for an expected volume 
of 2.5 million GGEs (gasoline gallon equivalent) to power 
its 38 natural gas buses.

The shuttle fl eet accommodates three main routes 
at PHL—employee, cargo, and long-term economy 
parking—that traverse a total 3.5 million trips per year.

“Airport transit vehicles operate in confi ned areas, 
primarily parking lots, so carbon emissions and noise 
pollution have a greater impact on the passenger 

Philadelphia airport’s shuttle buses 
switch from diesel to CNG

experience,” said Raymond Blethen, Northeast director of 
operations, First Transit.

“The airport was seeking to adopt alternative fuels and 
environmentally-friendly vehicles, so it converted 100% 
of its fl eet to natural gas. The CNG shuttle buses run 90% 
quieter than diesel, lower CO2 emissions by 20%, and have 
no fumes,” added Blethen. “With CNG our fuel costs are 
more stable than diesel, the maintenance is a lot cleaner, 
and it improves the reliability of vehicles in the winter.”
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O nboard Dynamics has delivered their GoFlo® 
CNG80 mobile compressor unit to NW Natural, 
the largest independent natural gas utility in the 
Pacifi c Northwest. The initial GoFlo® mobile 

compressor was delivered in September to NW Natural’s 
Sherwood, Oregon service center. The unit is being used 
to fi ll tube trailers for bringing CNG to where it is needed 
throughout the company’s service territory. It can also be 
used to compress biomethane into tube trailers at remote 
locations for injection into distribution systems.

“The GoFlo® has a unique design that we feel will help 
to expand CNG adoption throughout the Northwest,” said 
Chris Kroeker, product manager for Natural Gas Vehicles 
at NW Natural.

Unlike most CNG compressors that rely on electricity for 
power, the GoFlo® uses natural gas as its power source. 
This unique feature gives companies the ability to deploy 
the unit in many different capacities. It can be moved to 
remote locations to assist with maintenance projects or 

New mobile compressor will help 
expand CNG use in northwestern U.S.

can be used to quickly establish a CNG refueling station at 
locations where infrastructure doesn’t currently exist.

“We’re really enthusiastic to be working with NW Natural 
as they roll out our GoFlo® compressor into their refueling 
network,” said Rita Hansen, CEO of Onboard Dynamics. 
“There’s a need for cleaner transit in Portland, and the 
GoFlo® provides a cost-effective refueling option for 
vehicles running on clean burning natural and renewable 
natural gas.” 

The GoFlo® CNG80 mobile compressor unit is being used by NW Natural, the largest 
independent natural gas utility in the Pacifi c Northwest, to fi ll tube trailers for 
bringing CNG to where it is needed throughout the company’s service territory. 

Hexagon continues delivering fi rsts to the Mobile 
Pipeline® market as the fi rst TITAN®53 gas transport 
module was delivered in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA. The 
TITAN®53 is the result of a rigorous design, development 
and testing process built on the foundation of the deepest 
engineering expertise in composite pressure vessel 
technology in the industry.

After nearly a decade of success with TITAN® products, 
customers are demanding the ability to move greater 
volumes of compressed gases including natural gas, 
hydrogen and industrial gases on every trip. The newly 
developed TITAN®53 cylinders and module optimize 
weight and capacity to meet the 80,000 lbs (36,300 kg) 
GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating) to allow operation in 
all 50 US states while delivering an estimated gas volume 
of 492,000 SCF / 13,932 SCM of natural gas. Hexagon’s 
TITAN® cylinders are the largest composite cylinders 
now available.

Safety is top priority for development teams, which have 
delivered over 700,000 high pressure full composite 
cylinders over their 25 years. Hexagon’s composite 
cylinders hold up to three times the capacity of steel at 
the same vehicle weight, dramatically improving payload 
and range.

Hexagon’s Mobile Pipeline® team is collaborating 
with energy leaders to develop innovative systems that 
provide safe, cost-effective and environmentally friendly 
solutions off the gas grid. To date, more than 1,200 Mobile 

First TITAN®53 Mobile Pipeline® 
units delivered in Nebraska

Pipeline® modules are deployed globally, where they 
are driving energy transformation from conventional 
petroleum fuels to clean and affordable natural gas.

Supporting customers extends beyond the deployment 
of the modules with exceptional service and support. To 
facilitate future service and requalifi cation of the module, 
Hexagon designed the TITAN®53 module to accommodate 
Hexagon’s Modal Acoustic Emission requalifi cation 
testing. Modal Acoustic Emission testing is the most 
comprehensive method of testing composites available in 
the world and presents a technological leap in safety.
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R enewable Dairy Fuels (RDF), a business unit of 
Amp Americas, announced its second facility 
producing renewable natural gas from dairy waste 
is now operational and has begun delivering fuel 

into the NIPSCO natural gas pipeline system to be used 
as transportation fuel. The facility is located in Jasper 
County, Indiana and is now the largest dairy project of its 
kind in the country.

The Jasper County site will convert 945 tons of manure 
per day generated from 16,000 head of milking cows from 
the Bos, Herrema and Windy Ridge dairy farms into 100% 
renewable transportation fuel. The new facility is 50% 
larger than RDF’s fi rst operation at Fair Oaks Farms 
in Indiana which has been online since 2011 and was 
the fi rst (and the largest until today) dairy biogas-to-
transportation fuel project in the country.

Nation’s largest dairy biogas plant opens 
in Indiana, it will supply NGV fl eets

The Jasper County site will convert 945 tons of manure per day generated 
from 16,000 head of milking cows from the Bos, Herrema and Windy Ridge 
dairy farms into 100% renewable transportation fuel.

Amp Americas also announced that former Camco 
Clean Energy executive Andy Dvoracek has joined Amp 
Americas as vice president of business development, and 
will be responsible for new growth and expanding the 
company’s dairy biomethane project portfolio.

BP p.l.c. and Clean Energy Fuels Corp. signed an 
agreement to secure an increased supply of renewable 
natural gas for Clean Energy through Clean Energy’s 
extensive fueling infrastructure as more fl eets are 
requesting the clean fuel. The agreement enables BP to 
fl ow larger volumes to Clean Energy stations as the supply 
of biomethane is expected to rapidly grow over the next 
several years with a number of new production facilities 
under construction and more announced. In turn, Clean 
Energy will share in the incremental environmental credit 
revenues generated from the incremental biomethane 
volume.

Biomethane is produced entirely from organic waste. 
As a fuel for natural gas vehicles, including heavy-duty 
trucks, it is estimated to result in 70% lower greenhouse 
gas emissions than from equivalent gasoline or diesel 
fuel vehicles, which makes it the cleanest fuel available 
anywhere. Clean Energy has grown sales of its Redeem™ 
branded biomethane from 22 million gasoline equivalent 
gallons (GGEs) in 2014, the fi rst full year it was available, 
to an expected 100 million GGEs in 2018.

“The growth of our Redeem has been astounding as 
municipalities and companies all over the country 
are achieving their sustainability and greenhouse gas 
reduction goals by switching their fl eets,” said Andrew 
J. Littlefair, Clean Energy’s president and CEO. “This 
agreement combines BP’s signifi cant investments in 
biomethane projects and supply network with Clean 
Energy’s vehicle fueling network and will help to create 
certainty for future project development and continue to 
accelerate adoption of natural gas vehicle fueling.”

Growing demand for biomethane at Clean 
Energy’s refueling stations

“As one of the largest suppliers of renewable natural 
gas to the U.S. transportation sector, BP is committed to 
supporting the transition to a lower-carbon energy future,” 
said Sean Reavis, BP senior vice president – global 
environmental products. “Our agreement with Clean 
Energy refl ects that commitment, and we believe today’s 
announcement will help to accelerate the growth of 
biomethane and promote a more sustainable energy mix.”
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Xebec Adsorption Inc. will co-develop a prototype reactor 
to produce renewable natural gas using a power-to-
gas (P2G) process with McGill University. This process 
combines electricity generated from renewable sources 
with CO2 generated from waste. The project is being 
funded by Xebec as the Industrial sponsor and by the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of 
Canada (NSERC) through a Collaborative Research and 
Development grant of $360,000 over a period of three 
years.

Electricity generated from renewable energy sources 
(e.g., wind and solar) is increasing worldwide. In 2016, the 
installed wind power in Canada was ~12,000 MW (6% of 
the electricity demand), with the highest share provided 
by Quebec and Ontario. But wind energy fl uctuates and 
sunshine is intermittent, so energy storage becomes 
vitally important to bridge the gap between energy supply 
and demand.

The P2G process combined with the existing national 
gas pipeline offers a larger storage capacity and longer 
discharge time than current technologies such as 

Canadian university and Xebec embark on 
power-to-renewable gas project

batteries and pump storage systems. The process uses 
renewable electricity to produce hydrogen by electrolysis 
of water which is then converted into biomethane, using 
the carbon dioxide recovered from municipal waste. 
Existing gas distribution infrastructure and mature end-
use technology can then be fully utilized, overcoming the 
current challenges of energy storage. The prototype reactor 
will have an output range of 0.3 to 0.5 kW, with plans to 
scale up the project in a second phase.

The Canadian Gas Association has set a target of 5% 
biomethane-blended natural gas in the pipeline distribution 
system by 2025 and 10% by 2030 across Canada. Nationally, 
the increased biomethane content would result in 14 
megatons (MT) of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission 
reductions per year by 2030, equivalent to removing 3 
million passenger cars from the road.

“The power-to-gas process has been proven extensively in 
other markets but there is a real lack of this technology here 
in Canada that must be fi lled. We are looking forward to a 
successful partnership with Xebec for the realization of this 
project which has the potential to have a dramatic impact 
on greenhouse gas reduction in Quebec and Canada,” 
said Professor Jan Kopyscinski, Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Principal Investigator on the project.

“Biomethane reduces greenhouse gas emissions by up to 
100% when compared to diesel. In addition to improving 
air quality and sustainability, converting dairy waste 
into a vehicle fuel improves farm profi tability, creates 
well paying rural jobs and saves fl eets money,” said 
Grant Zimmerman, CEO at Amp Americas. “There is an 
abundance of dairy waste on farms all over the country that 
could be better leveraged to meet the demand for biogas.”

Amp Americas continues to expand its national footprint 
and to invest heavily in dairy biogas projects by partnering 
with dairy farmers across the country to bring more ultra-
low CI gas to market. The company’s network of high 
performance, ultra fast-fi ll CNG fueling stations is now up 
to 20 and continues to grow. Amp Americas supports 
some of the largest CNG fl eets in the country including 
UPS, US Foods and Dairy Farmers of America. 
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H onolulu-based Pasha Hawaii announced that the 
fi rst steel plates have been cut for the M/V George 
III, the fi rst of two LNG-powered containerships 
being built at Texas-based Keppel AmFELS, a 

subsidiary of Keppel Offshore & Marine (Keppel O&M). The 
two ‘Ohana Class vessels will join the Pasha Hawaii fl eet, 
which provides service to the Hawaii/Mainland trade lane. 
Delivery of the vessels is expected in 2020.

Hawaiian pioneering LNG-fueled 
containership under construction

The fi rst steel plates have been cut for the M/V George III, the fi rst of two LNG-
powered containerships being built at Texas-based Keppel AmFELS. Delivery of 
the vessels is expected in 2020.

Once built, the new, 774-foot U.S. Jones Act vessels will 
carry 2,525 TEUs, with a sailing speed of 23.0 knots. The 
design of the ship’s hull has been fully optimized using 
computational fl uid dynamics, and will be one of the most 
hydrodynamically effi cient hulls in the world. The ‘Ohana 
Class vessels have been named George III and Janet Marie, 
in honor of the parents of The Pasha Group President and 
CEO George Pasha, IV.
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Air Products held a dual celebration event at its Port 
Manatee, Florida LNG Manufacturing Facility: the ribbon-
cutting for a new LNG equipment test facility (ETF) and 
a groundbreaking for a facility manufacturing expansion 
project at the site. The ETF will allow for the collection 
of data to develop designs for the next generation of 
innovative Air Products’ coil wound heat exchangers.

“Air Products has a long and successful history of serving 
the needs of the LNG industry. We intend to remain 
the leaders in this industry and the events of today are 
designed with that intention. We continue to invest in 
this business to continue to develop our product line 
and the ETF will allow us to do more testing and to 
evaluate improved product designs for the benefi t of our 
customers,” said Samir Serhan, executive vice president 

Expansion project on LNG producing plant 
breaks ground in Florida

at Air Products.

Air Products is also increasing the manufacturing 
capacity of the world-scale facility at Port Manatee by 
over 50% and held a groundbreaking for the expansion 
project. The use of LNG continues to increase around 
the world with strong energy demands in growing 
economies. “We want customers in the LNG market 
around the world to know that we are adding production 
capacity to this location right now so that we are 
prepared and not limited in our manufacturing capability 
when new LNG plant opportunities are announced and 
developed,” added Serhan.

Air Products dedicated its Port Manatee facility in January 
2014 and rolled out its fi rst LNG heat exchanger from 
the facility in September 2016. In addition to LNG heat 
exchangers, the Port Manatee facility also builds other 
specialty cryogenic and gas processing equipment for a 
wide range of other industrial markets.

The new vessels will operate fully on LNG from day one in 
service, substantially improving the fl eet’s environmental 
footprint. Energy savings will also be achieved with a 
state-of-the-art engine, an optimized hull form, and an 
underwater propulsion system with a high-effi ciency 
rudder and propeller.

“Three generations of our family’s vision exemplify our 
unwavering commitment to serving our customers and 
investing in the future of Hawaii,” said George Pasha, IV. 
“We are marking the fi rst production milestone of our new 
LNG ships, and honor the legacy of the Pasha ‘ohana. We 

also commend the remarkable talents and organization of 
the highly skilled shipbuilders on the Keppel team who are 
working hard to transform these steel plates into the most 
environmentally effi cient vessels for the Hawaii trade.”

Simon Lee, President of Keppel AmFELS, added, “We are 
pleased to be able to support the Pasha Hawaii fl eet with 
the design, engineering and construction of two state-of-
the-art containerships that will be highly effi cient, 
sustainable and safe. Our design philosophy includes a 
construction methodology that is easy to execute and 
maximizes the capabilities of our yard.” 
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A partnership between Volkswagen and the 
prestigious Stanford University has developed a 
new process to reduce the comparatively high cost 
of the hydrogen fuel cell technology. One of the 

biggest cost drivers for fuel cells in particular is the use of 
the precious metal platinum. 

Platinum is required as a catalyst to operate the fuel cell. 
The material is distributed as particles on carbon powder. 
However, the desired catalytic process only takes place on 
the surface of the platinum particles, which wastes large 
quantities of the cost-intensive material.

In a process newly developed by Volkswagen and Stanford 
University, platinum atoms are specifi cally placed on a 
carbon surface in order to produce extremely thin particles. 
This can reduce the amount of platinum currently required 

Stanford University and Volkswagen 
develop new H2 fuel cell technology

to a fraction of this amount. This increases the effi ciency 
of the newly developed fuel cell catalyst by a factor of three 
compared to current technology, while at the same time 
increasing its durability.

Prof. Prinz of Stanford University: “This technology opens 
up enormous possibilities for cost reduction, as the 
amount of precious metal used is minimized. At the same 
time, service life and catalyst performance are increased. 
In addition to the fuel cell, atomic layer deposition also 
offers a whole range of other applications requiring high-
performance materials, such as next-generation lithium-
ion batteries.”

Not only fuel cells, but also conventional batteries benefi t 
from the researchers’ new fi ndings. Dr. Thomas Schladt 
from Volkswagen Group Research: “This is of course also 

The new process helps reduce the comparatively high cost of the hydrogen fuel cell 
technology. “It opens up enormous possibilities for cost reduction, as the amount of 
precious metal used is minimized,” said Prof. Prinz of Stanford University.
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Stanford University and Volkswagen 
develop new H2 fuel cell technology

Hydrogenics Corporation, developer and manufacturer 
of hydrogen generation and hydrogen fuel cell power 
systems, will supply six heavy-duty fuel cell power 
modules to GTI and TransPower for a set of Class 8 
Navistar drayage trucks scheduled to be deployed in 
Southern California early next year. The trucks are part of 
the California Air Resources Board’s “California Climate 
Investments” program, meant to enable the acceleration 
of low-carbon technology in commercial trucking 
applications.

For this project, GTI is the program manager, TransPower 
the vehicle integrator, Navistar the chassis provider, 
and Total Transportation Services Inc. (TTSI) will serve 
as operator. Hydrogenics’ fuel cells are expected to be 
shipped in the fourth quarter of 2018.

“GTI is excited to be a part of this consortium, which 
brings leadership and experience in their respective 
fi elds to propel the transition to a post-petroleum, heavy-
duty trucking economy,” stated Ted Barnes, Research 
& Development Director at GTI. “In California we are 
starting to see numerous examples of heavy-duty vehicle 
platforms moving successfully to zero-emission by 

The Energy Department announced a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) with the U.S. Army to collaborate in 
the development of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies 
for military and civilian use. Signed by the Director of the 
U.S. Department of Army’s Tank & Automotive Research 
Development and Engineering Command (TARDEC), 
Dr. Paul Rogers, and the Director of the Department of 
Energy’s Fuel Cell Technologies Offi ce, Dr. Sunita Satyapal, 
the MOU will enable the two research organizations to 
work more closely on technologies that can meet both 
organizations’ goals.

Army TARDEC is the United States Armed Forces’ 
research and development facility for advanced technology 
in ground systems. Research is underway at Army 
TARDEC to develop fuel cell powered vehicles for tactical 
uses, among other activities.

The Energy Department’s Fuel Cell Technologies 
Offi ce (FCTO), within the Offi ce of Energy Effi ciency and 
Renewable Energy, focuses on advancing an innovative 
portfolio of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies through 
early-stage applied research and development (R&D) of 
technologies. This R&D includes hydrogen production 
from diverse domestic resources including renewable, 

Class 8 Navistar hydrogen trucks planned 
for early 2019 in California

Energy Department and the Army join 
forces on hydrogen fuel cell deal

adopting fuel cell technology.”

Daryl Wilson, President and CEO of Hydrogenics, 
added, “Fuel cells continue moving towards widespread 
commercialization, and we are proud to expand our role 
within the U.S. truck industry. GTI and TransPower both 
have extensive experience and knowledge in fuel cell 
integration, and this project provides an ideal opportunity 
to build on our recent success in deploying one of the 
world’s fi rst fully-functional fuel cell trucks in Southern 
California. Hydrogenics’ heavy-duty fuel cells are now 
on over 30 freight and utility vehicles as well as seven 
different transport platforms – including the recent world 
premiere of Alstom’s hydrogen-powered passenger trains 
in Germany.”

fossil, and nuclear resources, infrastructure development 
including hydrogen delivery and storage, and fuel cells for 
transportation, stationary, and mobile applications.

Through the H2@Scale initiative, the FCTO brings together 
stakeholders to advance affordable hydrogen utilization 
to increase revenue opportunities in multiple energy 
sectors. These activities support the Energy Department’s 
goals to enable energy security, resiliency, and a strong 
domestic economy.

interesting for other automotive applications, such as 
batteries. However, the modifi ed variant of ALD (atomic 
layer deposition), which was developed here, takes the 
whole thing to a whole new level.”

The fuel cell has great potential in emission-free mobility. 
The advantages over current electric vehicles are 
signifi cant. In terms of effi ciency, range and refueling 
times, cars with hydrogen fuel cells are comparable to 
conventional combustion engines. But the vehicle only gives 

off water and heat as emissions. 

Due to the comparatively high production costs, the fuel cell 
is currently still a niche product. However, with the help of 
the new catalyst technology, the economic effi ciency would 
increase enormously. This would make the fuel cell a real 
alternative to battery-powered drives and the classic 
combustion engine. The task of the researchers is now to 
transfer the results obtained in the laboratory to industrial 
large-scale production. 




